Purpol8: To assess the role 01 lunctional MAI lor lesion detection . eharacterization, and therapy monitoring 01 multiple myeloma.
CEMRA demonstrated low flow lesions and lack of arterial feeders. Three angiomatous leslons had high flow lesions and so candidated to embolization. In AVM (8) 3D CEMRA dehned vascular arehiteeture wlth delineahon of arte rial feeders and venous drainage. Post-treatment MRA showed In MAV the lack 01 feeder enhaneement or enhancement In unsuccessfu treatment . Concluslon: Angiography has long been the means of defining lesion extent vaseularity and feeding vessel. Understimation of the exten!. false negative resul!. and inability to define the relations hip to adjacent strueture have been reported . 3D MRA is an high sensitive tool in evaluating vessels architecture of vaseular tumors and malformations. It might identify the feeding and drain'"g vessel for planning of embolic therapy or preoperative embolization. CEMRA results a usefull complement that provided additional diagnostie informations rather than to standard MR.
735,,30
Tissue characterlzation in MRI 01 tumors 01 the musculoskeletal system_ An "area-to-area" comparatlve study 01 "whole-speclmen" hlstopathology and MRI in 62 soft tissue tumors l.HL P. e 6_ ew:;keleer. E. Hauben, E. van Marek. A.M .A. Oe Schepper;
An/werp/BE
Alm: Reports of correlahve MR-hlstopathology are often limited to eomparison of the MR images with microscopy of a biopsy speeimen. Therefore. the described findings may not reflect the true histopathologie features of the whole mass. Also, some features (necrosis. fibrosis, myxoid stroma I elements .... ) encountered in soft tissue tumors. are not understood yet completely. We perlormed a comparative study between MRI and ''Whole-specimen'' histopathology. Materials and methods: Sixty-two pahents with a soft lissue lumor were examIned with MRI. All patlenls underwenl surgical resection . The specimen was fixed in formalin and sectioned in amidaxial plane_ Afterwards. a l-cm slice of Ihe tumor was embedded in paraHin. silced wilh a mlcrolome. stained . and the "wholespeclmen" slices were examined by lighl microscopy. Semlquanlilallvely. Ihe parameters eellularity. mitohc actlvity. nucleo-cytoplasmatic ratio, stroma . vascularity. hemorrhage. hemosiderin, calcihcation, and ossilication were assessed. The MR images were evaluated for delineatlon and homogeneity on Tl-WI before and after Gd-contrast injechon and on T2-WI. lowest and highest signal intenslty on all sequences. pattern of enhancement, intralesional vessels, fluid-flUid levels. hemorrhage. necrosis. and Intralesional cysts. Aherwards, a meticulous comparison between these two techniques was perlormed_ Results: In 43 out of 62 pahents, comparalive studies yield more informalion on underlying pathofogy. especially in understanding tissular composition (of borders) of malignanl soft tissue tumors. in understanding septal enhancement , and In distinguishing cysts. areas with gelatinous content, and intratumoral necrosis. Concluslon: "Area-to-area" comparison of MR Images and histopathology may extend our Insights in tissular composition of soh tissue masses.
736,,40
Magnetic resonance imaging 01 soft tissue masses J. Cf)anl:fy; Coventry/GB Objectlve: To review the magnetic resonance imaging features of the commonly presenhng soh tissue masses in a large district general hospital. Method used: A retrospective review of 100 consecutive cases of soh tissue masses sent for MR imaging over a ten year period was undertaken. Features of benign and malignant soft tissue masses using TI . T2 and STIR sequences were reviewed . Results: One hundred patients with suspected soft tissue masses were referred over a ten year penod (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) because of the inability to make a diagnosis on clinical symptoms and signs. There were ni ne malignant. fortyfour benign and fortyseven normal diagnosis made. Thirtythree soft tissue masses had a histology proven diagnosis.
esslons
Concluslons: The malority of the soft tissue masses were benign or normal and can confidently be diagnosed on MR imaging. Certain MR features will help in suspecting malignant soft tlssue masses tllus resulting in a biopsy being done in the appropriate cent re dealing with such tumours.
737,,50
Radiologicai dlagnostlcs 01 osteoid osteoma Y.Y. Khomli!Qv~. Y.T. Ignatyev. VP Novlkov. A.G . Malyikhln; Omsk/RU Purpose: To eSlimate dlHerent methods In diagnostics of osteoid osteoma. Methods and material: Climcal radiologie al f,"dlngs of 20 pallenlS wllh osteoid osteoma have been analysed. The process was localized in vertebra In 6 cases. in cylindncal bones in 11 cases. In flal bones In 3 cases . All patlents have been sublected to radiography and CT. 9 patlents to MRI. 8 pahents to osteosclntlgraphy. Result: Insignificant changes have been shown In radlography in 7 cases in the form 01 local reformation (selerosis. slruclure's helerogenily). oulline usurahon. The area of heightened accumulation has been fixed in all 8 cases in Ihe process 01 radlonuchde research. MRI appearance was characterised wilh cent rally located area of mean Intensity on Tt -weighted images of the slighf intensive area. On T2-weighted images this area had moderate intensiveness. unhomogeneous strueture. In intravenous intensificatlon wlth Omniscan (15 ml) the intenslty of the area on Tl-welghted images increased Insignifieantly. The peculiarity of CT appearance was the presence of a small bone fragment of 2 to 10 mm surrounded with a narrow zone of rarity and sclerosis in the surrounding bone . Being localized in cortlcallayer of cylindrical bones it was accompanied with insigmfieant osteoperioshtus . In 2 cases osteoid osteoma was localized in vertebral joint appendixes and was originally consldered as limited aceptic necrosis. Conclusion: The greatest specilicity has been obtained witll the help of CT, even in cases of small (approx. 2 mm) osteoid osteomas. MRI appearanee has no such high specificity and changes obtained may be considered llS gemangioma. degenerative reformation of marrow.
Conclusion: MAI is the best non-Invasive radlologlcal technlque to detect Islet cell tumors and to evaluate metastatic dlsease.
74511:40
Autoimmune Methods and materials: The cr images 01 1 t patients with proven AP. along with those 01 20 patients with other pancreatic diseases. but with analogous clinical presentation. were retrospectively evaluated in a blinded lashion by two radiologis!. In particular. they had to search lor the typical signs recently reported in literature in order to correclly diagnose AP. Discordant ca ses were lurther anaIyzed in presence 01 a third radiologis!. The linal diagnosis was acquired by means 01 a majority or overall consensus. The sensitivlty. specilicity. positive and negative predictive values 01 CT were calculated against each 01 the diseases (AP; other pancreatic diseases). in order to detect a possible dlfference In the ability 01 the scan to diagnose the true patient's status . Results: Following the consensus evaluation. the correct diagnosIs was reached in 27/31 (84 %) cases . with 4/31 wrong diagnosis (AP diagnosed as other pancreatic disease or vice versal. Following these results. and relerring to the two types ollesions (AP; other diseases). the number 01 true positives. lalse negatives. true negatives. and lalse positives was delined. The sensitivity and specificity 01 CT against AP were respectively 72. CT (n = 13) including six dynamic CT and EACP (n = 13) CT cnteria were tumor identification, size. location. P-duct and CBD dilatation . Iymphadenopathy. EACP criteria were location 01 involvement . involved length. Results: All patients had symptoms related with pancreatic diseases. On surgical specimen, all patients had carcinoma In head 01 pancreas. The average size 01 tumors was 1.6 cm. On CT scan. primary tumor were detected in 12 patients.
Dilatation 01 both CBD and P-duct was seen in ni ne patients. There were CBD only dilatation in !wo and P-duct only in one . Of these 12 patients with dilatation 01 CBD or P-duct, nine patients (75 %) had more disproportional dilatation 01 CBD (mean 17.3 mm) than P-duct (mean 5.4 mm). 01 the EAC (n = 10). all patients showed short segmental single narrowing (mean . 16 mm) in distal CBD . 01 the EAP (n = 8) .
seven patients showed short segmental single narrowing (mean . 14.2 mm) in pancreatic head and one patient had normal pancreatlc duct. Conclusion: CT provides enough inlormations lor detection and assessment 01 the sm all pancreatic cancer. EACP appears to be redundant without lurther gain. Considering its invasiveness. incompleteness. and operator dependency. EACP should be need in selective cases. Patients were examlned with a two-phase-protocol (arterial and portalvenous phase) and water enema. Aeconstructed slice thlckness was 1.25 mm and 3 mm. CT-data-analysis was done with MPA and VA on a workstation ("Virtuoso". Siemens. Germany).
Results: T-staging by Multishce-CT and endosonography (ES) was correct in 84 % . ES 15 able to distlnguish Tl Irom T2 which is not possible in CT. 71 % 01 the TO-T2-tumors and all T3-tumors were staged correclly by CT and ES. 29 % 01 the TO-T2-tumors were overstaged by both methods. Lymph node metastases (without respect to the N-stage) were detected correclly in 70 % (CT). Conclusion: Accuracy 01 Multislice-Spiral-CT to detect tumor extension into perirectal lat 15 comparable to ES . MPAs were uselul to distinguish Iymph nodes Irom perirectal vessels and allowed better assessment 01 the floor of the pelvis. VA is suitable lor 3D presentatlon 01 rectum and tumor. In all paMnts radiologicai T and N staging was venlied at pathologlcal examIJ,ahon 01 exclsed specimens. Prone patlents. aher alr insufflatlon of ampulla . dunng e.v. contrast inlection; targeted analysIs 01 rectoanal region was performed with thin (3-5 mm) contiguous slices. For T staging, Tis-T2. T3 and T4 groups were considered . For N staging. !wo groups 01 patients were consldered : in the lirst 52 patients N+ stage was attributed to all viSible Iymph nodes; In the lollowing 42 patients, only Iymph nodes " . 5 mm were recorded as N+. Result: pathologlcal examination revealed 54 T2. 37 T3 and 3 T 4 stages; CT examinations correclly Identilied 42 T2 (77.7 %), 30 T3 (81 %) and 2 T4 (66 .6 %) lesions. Aegarding the N stage pathological examination in the first group (52 patients) revealed only 11 cases 01 Iymph node involvement: CT examination detected all 11 true poslhve LNs but overestimated 30 more lalse positive cases . In the second group (42 patients) pathology revealed 21 cases of nodal involveme nt: Cl examination Identilied 19 true positive . 14 true negative. 7 false positive and 2 lalse negative Iymph nodes Coneluslon: Cl examination correctiy staged 74/94lesions (78.7 %); not surpnsingly most of enors were overestimation in T2 patients (10/42 = 24 %) and underestlmation in T3 pahents (7/30 = 23 0 ' 0) . in accordance with other reports dealing wlth superior accuracy of endorectal US in local staging of ear1y disease. On the other hand the criterion we sliggest for the evaluation 01 metastatic perirectal Iymph nodes (diameter 5 mm) gave 78.6 0 0 diagnostic accuracy. 90.5 0 0 sensiIlvity and 87 .5 % negative predichve value. This can be useful In those patients in which prompt surgery. socn after radio-chemotherapy in case of nodal involvement. can be hkely curative : moreover. combining the results 01 endorectal US in local staging and Cl in nodal Involvemenl. a greater number of transanal curative resections can be predicted. Results: Tumour stage was B (30 %), C (60 %) or D (10 %), with serosal penetration in 30 %. Aegardless 01 the original site 01 the tumour, incidence 01 hydronephrosis was equal on left and right (15 % bilateral). 50 % 01 patients showed a greater than 50 % rise in serum creatinine with the development 01 hydronephrosis, 20 % 01 these had anormal CEA. The cause was recurrent mass at the resection site or pentoneal mass (54 0.). nodal disease (8 %) or Krukenberg tumours (8 %). The latter did not affect renal lunction.
In 30 % nocause (15 %) orminimal peri-ureteric peritoneal thickening (15 %) were observed. However, on lollow-up CT, 90 % 01 these patients developed demonstrable recurrence within 1 year. Concluslons: Hydronephrosis is an important early indicator 01 colorectal cancer recurrence, even in the absence 01 a mass. An unexpected rise in creatinine should be an indication lor CT.
75010:55
Endorectal . Based upon the current literature criteria the MAI staging 01 rectal cancer was done. In 12 out 01 25 patiets MAI was perlormed both belore and after pre-operative neoadjuvant chemotherapy, in order to assess the response 01 the tumor to the drugs. The MAI results were compared with that 01 endorectal ultrasound In all cases and with pathologic evaluation in 18 patients who underwent surgery. Reaults: The MAIstaging agreed wrth pathology in 84 % 01 cases. The rectal wall involvement was overstaged in 4 cases. The MAI accuracy in detecting perirectal metastatic Iymphnodes was about 81 % with a sensitivity 01 86 % and a specillcity 01 77 % . MAI was not signilicantly better than endorectal ultrasound in assessing rectal wall involvement and it was slightly better in detecting metastatlc perirectallimphnodes. However MAI better demonstrated the results 01 pre-operative chemotherapy. Concluslon: Endorectal coil MAI is a reliable, even il expensive, tool to stage rectal cancer and, moreover. to assess the results 01 preoperative chemotherapy
75111:05
Fat auppressed sequencss In the ldentlflcatlon of perIvIscerai fat Infiltration In rectal cancer P. tL Alessandro. A.C. Donadio, A. Dei Vecchio, B. Accarino, A. Grassi, S. Cappabianca; Napfes/fT Purpo .. : evaluation 01 lat-suppressed Tlw sequences in the identification 01 extravisceral inliltration 01 the rectal carcinoma. Materlala and methoda: 47 patients with proven rectal carcrnoma underwent Magnetic Aesonance Imaging (MAI) 01 the peivis to evaluate T stage. MAI was perlormed with 1.0 Tscanner using Tlw and PD-T2w Images (SE technrque) both in transaxial and coronal plane. In all ca ses Tl fat -suppressed images (using selective chemical shift) with retrograde rectal filling were obtained. 2 different groups 01 radiologists evaluated MAI exams and all lindings were compared with histological results, obtained during the surgical treatment perlormed In 3 weeks after MA Results: conventional MAI sequences showed perrvisceral inliltration In 18 palienls; histological sampling showed neoplastic loei in 15. In 29 patients wlth no signs of lat infiltration histology showed 3 cases 01 metastatic spread In the lat Fat-suppressed sequences with rectal filling showed 19 cases 01 nodal spread in the perivisceral lat with 18 very positive at histological findings. In 28 patlents with no inliltration signs, 1 showed nodal spread in perivisceral lat at histology esslons Oiscussion and conclusion: the use 01 lat-suppression sequences with rectal lilling 01 contrast medium can provlde a better identilication 01 neoplastic spread in the perivisceral lat.
7521115
MRI with phased-array coil and pelvic recurrence of rectal cancer after surgery A. l!!n~I)Q. A. Oe Gaspari, A. Nlcolettl, A. Mellone, A. Dei Maschlo: MlfanllT Purpose: Aadlcal surgical removal 01 pelvic recurrent rectal cancer improves survival rates; thus correct identilication and staging 01 relapse is importanl. Aim 01 our study was to evaluate the accuracy 01 MAI in suspected local rectal cancer recurrence. Materials and methods: From March 1995 to June 199930 patients with clinically suspected pelvic relapse 01 rectal cancer were studied wlth a 1.5 T MA equipment and phased-array coil. Multiplanar acquisitions TI and T2 welghted (5-7 mm slice thickness) were acqUired, the study was completed wlth dynamlc evaluation dunng bolus inJection 01 Gd-DTPA and with Tl-weighted post contrast Fat-Sat sequences. The presence ollesIons with characteristics 01 malignancy. adenopathy and the relationship with pelvic structures were evaluated by two expert radiologists. Pathologie lindings (surgery or percutaneous blopsy) and lollow-up were the standard 01 relerence. Patients with relapse were considered positive . Results: 26 patlents had relapsing rectal cancer and 4 were negative lor loeal recurrence . MAI correctly evaluated 24 pOSitive and 3 negative patlents (11alse positive and 2 lalse negative). MAI Accuracy was 90 %; Sensltivlty 92 % and Specilicity 75 %. Among the relapsing patients 12 had proved rnliltration 01 sorrounding pelvic structures Conclusions: MAI is accurate in the evaluation 01 suspected pelvic recurrence 01 rectal carcinoma after surgery. In our experrence MRI IS partlcularly uselul in preoperatlve assessment 01 the inilitration 01 pelvlc structures when surgery IS planned.
7531125
Endorectal ultrasound in the evaluation of response to radiochemotherapy of rectal cancer G. !'ill&, M. Horvath, C. Gerber. M. Hackl. M. Baur. W. Kumpan: V,ennaiAT
Purpose: Evaluate the uselulness 01 endorectal ultrasound (EUS) and deline sonographlc entefla to estlmate response to neoadluvant radloehemotherapy 01 rectal cancer. as correct T staglng IS dillicult due to posttherapeutic changes. Methods & materials: 20 patients underwent endoscopy. biopsy. EUS. abdominal CE-CT and ultrasound belore and alter radiochemotherapy. Surgical specimen were worked up histopathologically and hlstopathologic lindings were correlated with EUS. We measured wall/tumor thickness in mm, differentiated relative posttherapeutlc reduction 01 wall thickness in 3 groups (more than 50 %. less than 50 %, no change 01 wall thickness). and change 01 tumor shape (excentric to concentflc. excentric to excentric. concentrrc to concentric) Results: Wall /tumor thickness less than 6 mm comblned wlth relative reduction 01 tumor thlckness . 50 °0 and change 01 tumorshape Irom excentnc to concentnc allowed to diagnose 3 01 5 complete responses. No posilive Iymph-nodes were lound in patients wlth posttherapeutic wallthickness 01 7 mm or less. A sub group 01 non responders (4) could also be dellned. Concluslon: EUS is a uselull tool to evaluate response to radiochemotherapy 01 rectal cancer
7541135
Real-time MR-<lefecography J. Tacke ' , G.B. Adam', A. Glowlnskl ' . T. Schäffter', R.W. Günther';
'Aachen/DE, -HamburgiDE
Purpose: To evaluate the leasibility and clinical application 01 MA-delecography using radial IluoroscoPlc sequences. Methods and material: 10 patients wlth delecation disorders were examlned rn a 1.5 T magnet (ACS-NT. Phrlips) . A condome frlled with a mixture 01 water. starch and diluted gadopentetate dimeglumine (1500) was Inserted into the rectum. The delecatlon process was imaged by a turbo fleld echo sequence with radial kspace tralectones In a sagittal and coronal plane . In order to suppress loldover artilacts, two parallel saturation slabs were placed within the FOV at a distance 01 150 mm. After acquisition 01 a number 01 radial projections which were almost parallel to the REST slabs, th e orientatlol1 01 the slabs was changed to the perpendlcular Oflentatlon and the next prolectlons were acqurred There was no difference in the results comparing 14-g and 11-g DVABB.
Coneluslon: 14-g and II-g DVABB achieved a 100 % diagnostic yield with live speeimens in masses. However, additional speeimens are neeessary to yield the correet diagnosis in some calcilications.
76011:00
Role of stereotaetle vaeuum-asslsted breast blopsy In an Interdlselpllnary breast eare center K.C. ResuHs: 122 patients were eligible lor comparative analysis with 30 0" prevalence 01 pulmonary embolism. The sensitivity was 67 % (61-73 %), and the specHlcity 93 % (91-95 %).
Concluslon: Contrast enhanced MR demonstrated a CT-comparable moderate sensitivity, but a higher specificity compared tot spiral CT lor the detection 01 pulmonary embolism.
77010:50
Comparlson 01 and isotropic diHusion-weighted images (b = 0, SOO. 1000 simm'; ADC map).
Results: Periventricular ischemic changes were seen as confluent and patchy hyperintense areas on T2W and dark fluid images in all patients. DiHusionweighted images revealed acute ischemic loeal lesions in 14 patients . These acute inlarctions were markedly hyperintense on diHusion-weighted and hypointense on ADC map images. However, leukoariatic areas showed mild and diHuse periventricular hyperinlensity both on diHusion-weighted and ADC map images. the ICA (n = 8) or CCA (n = 2) . Eight patients had bilateral stenosis 01 the ICA.
Eighteen patients had advanced involvement 01 the vertebral artery including bilateral (n = 1) or unilateral occlusion (n = 4). After stent placement two patienls required intubation lor additional embolisation 01 an ICA aneurysm or a basilar artery aneurysm. All patients had either coronary artery disease (S/P MI or angina) andlor severe lung disease.
Results: The basellne percent stenosIs was reduced f,om 87 .5 %±10.2 % to 6.8 %:t19.6 % (n = 24 . stenosis measured by angiography Height healthy volunteers (40-60 aged , group A) underwent similar TCCo study as a control group. All the patients were Investlgated using a temporal window, before and after fast bolus -inlectlon (2 mlls) of contrast media 300 mg/mi. An Independent workstation and dedicated soltware (ATl) was used lor the evaluation of tissutal echoes changes , and time/intensity curves were generated. Results: In heallhy patients (group A) , all the timelintensity curves were similar, confirming a regular intracrallial mlcrueircle. In group Band C symptomatic patients, time/intensity curves showed statistically significant changes, according with microclfcle impairment. Concluslons: Tlme/intensity curve is striclty related to contrast media concentration into intracranial microcircle. According to our resulls, not all B-C class patients showed significant reduction of intracranial microcircle blood flow. On the other hand, signlficant microcircle impalfment was found in heallhy volunteers, hypertensive encephalopathy related to one of the lollowing diseases: n = 3 patients with preeclampsia-eclampsia syndrome ; n = 1 patient with cyclosporine neurotoxicity; n = 4 patients with chronlc renal d,sease due to systemic lupus erythematosus (SlE) in !wo cases, to Wegener's granulomatosis in one case, and to idiopathic renal disease in one case. All patients were examined at the onset of neurologic deficits and underwent to CT or MAllollow-up wlthln 7 -20 days after the onset of neurologie deficits and after the hypetension was eorreeted.
Results: CT and MA Iindings were charaeterized by the presenee of eorticalsubcortical and deep cerebra I lesions related to edema. Six of the eight patients presented bilaterallesions, In 3 (50 0 '0) cases In the occipitallobes, in 1 (17 %) case in the cerebellum, and ,n 2 (33 0 0) ca ses In the frontal lobes. In 4 (67 %) 01 the six patients the lesions were symmetric. Only two 01 the eight patients presented a single lesion. In 4 (50 %) 01 the eight patients (2 patients with preeclampsia-eclampsia syndrome, 2 patient with SlE) the lindings on the imaging studies resolved on follow-up examinations performed alter the hypertension was corrected, while in the other 4 patients the lesions did not show regression, Conclusion: In the hypertensive encephalopathy, the rapid reversal of cerebral edema with treatment suggests edema caused by vascular autoregulation failure, These lesions should be properly and promptly recognized at MA or CT since they are reversible if appropriate therapy is timely instituted. In 170 urologic pat,ents, MAU was obtalned with T2-weighted HASTE! RARE sequences (= T2-MRU) followed by gadolinium-enhanced TI -weighted 3D-gradient-echo sequences In combinahon wlth low-dose furosemide (= T 1-MRU). In 30 patients. T2-MAU was also comblned wlth a prior diuretlc Inleclion. Results: The combinatlon of low-dose furosemlde (5-10 mg) and gadolinium in TI-MAU proved to be the supenor technique for imaglng the nondilated unnary tract. leakages and urinary fistulas could be diagnOSed only with Tt-welghted MAU. In T2-MAU, parapelvic cysts could Slmulate a marked obstruction of the renal pelvis and, furthermore, the superposition of extraunnary fluid colleclions frequently degraded the visibility of the unnary tract on T2-weighted projection images. TI-MRU was superior or equal to T2-MRU In ureterohydronephroses grade land 11. On Tl -MA urograms, filling defects were visualized more accurately than on T2-weighted urograms, which olten only displayed a stop in the ureteral course. T2-weighted MR urograms were superior in grade 111 and IV ureterohydronephroses. T2-MRU was able to visualize the severly dilated collecting system even if the renal function was quiescent. The combination of both techniques allowed to make the correct diagnoses in almost all patients. Conclusion: TI-and T2-weighted techniques in MRU have their own diagnostic priorities. They complement one another to cover almost all indications in urinary tract imaging and to avoid invasive diagnostic procedures.
78810:40
Gd-OTPA enhanced MR urography: ComparIson wlth X-ray urography
R. Passariello; Rome/IT
Purpose: To evaluale the value of Gd-DTPAenhanced MA Urography (MAU) after i.v. administration of low dose furosemide in the assessment of urologic patients. Material and methods: 57 patlents with different urologie pathologles were examined with MAU using a breath-hold 3D TI weighted sequence after i.v. administration of 0.1 mmoVkg of Gd-DTPA. In all patient. immediately prior to the start of the MA examination, a standard dose of 1 ml of furosemide was injected. MA urograms and excretory urograms were reviewed by two blinded radiologists. Resufts: MAU was considered diagnostic in 54 patients; in 3 cases Images were not diagnostic due to inadequate breath-holding. A rapid filling (mean 5 minutes after contrast admnistration) of the collecting system was obtained in all patients after the low dose furosemide injection, without any signalloss due to T2" effects.
MAU provided correct results in 94 % of the cases. Excretory urography appeared superior in delineation caliceal fornices and small intrarenal stones; MAU was considerad superior in the assessment of the ureters. Concluslon: MAU after low dose lurosemide allows accurate depiction 01 the collecting system and appears superior to excretory urography in the evaluation of the ureters, reducing the number of ascending pyelography.
7891050
MR-urography In the study of patlents wtth orthotopie urlnary neobladder
To investlgate the role of MA-urography (MAU) in the follow -up of patients who underwent total eystectomy and orthotopic bladder reconstruction Methods and materials: We studied 14 males (48-62 years old) who underwent cystectomy and orthotopic bladder reconstruction. They had disease free follow-up of 2-19 months (mean 12). We used a 1.5 scanner with TSE T2 weighted single slice sequences (thickness = 30-60 mm) and TSE-T2 weighted multislice sequences (thickness = 1 mm). In both ca ses TAfTE was 3000/600 ms. We obtained coronal and oblique coronal MIP reconstructions . To achieve distension of escretory system and cancel Signals of intestinal loops, patients received orally 600 ml of water plus 300 ml 01 contrast medium (LUMIAEM® Guerbet) . Overall examination time was 20 mln . Reatlh.: Aenal pe/vis and calices were visible in 13/14 cases; both ureters were visualised in 9. The orthotopic neobladders were always recognized . The images obtained demonstrated weil the morphology of the neobladder and were adequate to verily the evolutive adaptation of the bowel loops to their new function as reservOirs. Conelusion: We propose MAU wlth oral hydratation as a simple , non invasive method to evaluate the urinary system in patients with orthotopic neobladder.
7901100
MR-urography for the evaluation of patlents wlth urlnary diversion or neobladder after cy.tectomy G. Verswijvel , H. van Poppei, R.H . Qy~; LeuvenlBE Purpose: To study whether the upper urinary tract and continenVincontinent urinary diversions in patients surgically treatad for bladder cancer can be evaluated with MA-urography (MAU) . Material and methods: Thirteen patients with different types of diversion techniques after eystectomy for bladder cancer were studies. MA (1 .5 Tl was performed including (a) Tl-and T2-weighted imaging, (b) three-dimensional (3D) contrast-enhanced MA-angiography and (c) high-resolution 3D contrast-enhanced MAU. Prior to gadolinium injection (Gd-DTPA 0.2 mmol/kg body weight. injection rate 2 mVs), 0.1 mgikg body welght , frusemide was administered intravenously. The MAU images were obtained as Tl-weighted 3D acquisitions . Reeults: The collecting system was adequately seen, irrespective of the renal function. In two patients recurrent cancer was found in (renal pelvis and ureter The gadolinlum-enhanced excretory MA urograms obtained from 35 patients (5 normal; 30 pathologic) were used to reconstruct a virtual ureterorenoscopy (MAUAS/ based on a threshold image segmentation. MA urograms were acquired with Tl-weighted 3D gradient-echo sequences after iv injection of gadolinium-DTPA In combination with low-dose furosemide.
Resuhs: The excretory MA urograms provided a complete visualization of the urinary tract with a strong endoluminal contrast-enhancement. The reconstruction of an MAUAS was possible in all 35 patients, even when the collecting system was nondilated . The best anatomic accuracy was obtained from MAU sequences with a very small voxel size (eg. 1 xl xl mm' ). Breath-hold data aqcuisition proved superior to respiratory gating lor motion artifact suppression. Inside the renal pelvis, the calices were assessed by turnlng the virtual endoscope in all directions. From the endovesical view, the ureteral orifiees, the trigone, and the urethra eould also be visualized. All filling defects diagnosed by MAU eould be evaluated endoscopieally using MAUAS. With the assessment of the surface structure alone . the differentiation between a ealeulus and a tumor was difficult. Coneluslon: A virtual ureterorenoseopy can be sueess/ully reconstructed using the data 01 high-resolution 3D MAU sequences.
7921120
MRI of Intrarenal endocytlc aetiv/ty: Applieation to lwo models of glomerulopathy and hydronephrosis
-Paris/FR
Purpose: To evaluate the role of MA imaging in conjunction with USPIO In iden tifying and differentiating glomerular versus interstilial Intra renal maerophaglc infiltration in rats. Materials and methods: Two experimental models of nephropathies were studied: a model 01 nephrotoxic nephritis induced by intravenous injection of sheep anti-rat glomerular basal membrane serum (anli-GBM GN, n = 44) and a model of obstruclive nephropathy (n = 6) . Imaging sessions were performad on a spectrometer operating at 4.7 T using FLASH sequences. Signal Intensity was measured in each kidney compartment before and 24 h after intravenous injection of 90 IJmol of USPIO. MA findings were compared with histological data and urine proteins. Results: In the anti-GBM GN model. 24 hours after injection of USPIO. a signilicant signal drop (p 0.05) was present only in the cortex where glomerular lesions were located. In the hydronephrosls model, the Signal drop (p . 0.05) was located in all kidney compartments in response to diffuse interstitiallesions. The drop In signal intensity was due to capture of iron either by maerophages or mesangial cells gaining endocytic activity. It was correlated to the degree of proteinuria . Coneluslon: MA imaging. 24 h after inlection of USPIO. can evidence endocytic aetivity and can localize precisely this activity in the different kldney compartments. Purpose: The goal of this study was to evaluate changes of resistlve Index (AI) after extracorporeal shock wave lithotrlpsy (ESWL) in correlation with plasma big endothelin (ET-l) levels , perfUSion scintigraphy and magnetic resonance (MA) perfusion imaging. Methode: In 21 normotensive patients. divided in 3 age groups. the AI was measured belore 1. 3. 6 and 24 hours after ESWl. The AI was correlated with the findings on plasma Big ET-l . renal scintigraphy and MA perfUSion imaging. which were also performed belore and after ESWl. Results: The AI increased significantly in all patients from 0.64±0.05 to 0.72±0.06 after ESWL (p = 0.001). The untreated kidneys showed a less significant increase . The AI increased through 24 hours only in the patients eider than 60 yrs (age group 111). Elevated Big ET·l levels and signilicant changes on renal blood flow. determined by scintigraphy and MR perfusion imaging, were only lound in age group 111 after treatment. Concluslons: ESWL obviously causes considerable renal parenchymal damage, resulting in disturbances 01 renal perfusion particularly in the patients eider than 60 yrs. The RI correlated weil with the lindings on big ET·l, scintigraphy and MR perfusion imaging and therelore seems to be a valuable tool in assessing post ESWL changes.
79411:40
FLASHSTAR In the evaluation of changes In RBF after extracorporeal shock wave lithotrlpsy M.F.H. ~, C. Wolf , L. Pallwein·Pretlner, F. Frauseher, C. Kremser, H. Volgger. G. Janetsehek, P Lukas: Innsbruck/AT Purpose: FLASHSTAR is a eompletely noninvasive method lor measuring renal blood flow (RBF) . Using FLASHSTAR it is possible to determine RBF without an external contrast agent. Our purpose was to evaluate the utility 01 FLASHSTAR to assess ehanges in RBF alter ESWL. Methods: Using a whole body 1.5 Tesla MR scanner (Siemens, Erlangen. Ger· many) FLASHSTAR was performed in 12 patients (3 lemale, 9 male, mean age 45;:7.9 years) belore and 12 hours after ESWL. The slice thiekness 01 the parasagittal planes was 6 mm with a held 01 view 01 220 mm and a matrix 01 128x128 pixels . Eaeh kidney was eovered by 9 slices. RBF mapswere ereated by subtraetion 01 two sets 01 data aequired alternately with and without 180· inver· sion applied to spins in the proximal arteries. Four regions 01 interest (ROI) were evaluated in eaeh kldney. Results: In the treated kidneys we lound a deerease in RBF ranging Irom 14.8 to 17.8 %, in the contralateral kidneys a decrease in RBF ranging Irom 10.7 to 12.7 °/~. Concluslons: We deteeted ehanges in RBF in both kidneys after ESWL which is in line with the laets known in literature. FLASHSTAR appears to be a sensitive tool lor the noninvasive determination 01 RBF and ehanges in RBF after treatment.
79511:50
Pharmacoklnetics of a hlghly concentrated MR contrast agent (1 M Gadobutrol) In patlents wlth chronlcally Impalred renal functlon B. Tombach ' , C. Bremer', R. Sehaeler', P. Reimer ', W. Ebert', V. Geens'.
F. Matzkies', W.L. HeindeI': 'Münster/OE, ' Berlin/OE
Purpose: To investigate the pharmaeokineties 01 l·molar gadobutrol in patients with severely impaired renal lunetion and dunng routine hemodialysis. Methods: 9 patients with a ereatinine elearanee .. 30 ml/min (group A) and 11 patients requiring ehronic hemodialysis (group B) were closely monitored within 5 days lollowing the iv. bolus injection 01 l·molar gadobutrol (0.1 or 0.3 mmoVkg bw) . To ca leu la te pharmacokinetic parameters sampling was performed up to 120 h (group A) respectively within 3 consecutive hemodialysis sessions (1 . 48, 96 h) . Resufts: For patients with severely impaired renal lunction mean elimination half· lile 01 gadobutrol increased to 20.4 h, but renal elimination was still the main pathway. The mean eliminated Iraction 01 gadobutrol within a 3 h hemodialysis session was 68.2 % and lollowing 3 hemodialysis sessions the total eliminated amount 01 gadobutrol increased to 98 % . Concluslon: Half·life 01 gadobutrol is prolonged in patients with impaired renal lunetion. but elimination via the kidneys is still the predominant route . Gadobutrol is effectively removable by hemodialysis and can therelore salely be applied to patients on dia lysis. Purpose: The study examined the potential 01 MRI enhanced by superpararnagnetic iron oxide (SPIO) lor assessing the inflammatory activity 01 atherosclerotic plaques. We used MRI as weil as histological and immunohistological techniques to charaeterize plaques wlth high SPIO accumulation. Methods and materialS: Aortas 01 Watanabe hyperfipidemic hereditable rabbits were studied using water-excitation 3D gradient echo MRI (TAfTE/FA: 41 msl Purpose: The aim 01 the study was to dehne the potential 01 an ultrasmall superparamagnetic iron oxide particle (USPIO). with a mean diameter 01 < 20 nm, lor the quantitative charaeterization 01 tumor mlcrovasculature with correlation to histopathology. Methods" materialS: NC 1 00150 Injeel!on, an USPIO already under evaluation in clinical trials , and albumin-(Gd-DTPA) 30 were eompared in MR examinations on sequential days in the same 20 ENU-induced mammary tumors in rats. Dynamie contrast-enhanced MR imaging was performed using a Tt-weighted 3D-SPGR sequence . Kinetic analysis yielded MRI estimates 01 microvascular permeability (kPS) and Iractional plasma volume (IPV) lor each contrast medium. Correlation analyses were performed comparing these estimated MR-derived parameters to the histologic microvascular density (MVD) and to the histologic tumor grades. Results: Using eaeh contrast medium, a strong and signilicant (p < .05) eorrelation was observed between MRI-derived estimates 01 microvascular permeability (kPS) . histologic tumor grade, and the histologie microvascular density, a surrogate 01 angiogenesis. Correlations between IPV and tumor grade or MVD were not statistically signilicant . Concluslon: Results show that a macromolecular partieulate MRI contrast agent can be applied advantageously to the charaeterization 01 tumor microvessels. The MRI tumor characteristics, specilically permeability delined with the USPIO partieles. eorrelated strongly with established histopathologie charaeteristics. Methods and materials: HSCs were isolated Irom human bone marrow and labeled intracellularly using a cross linked Iron oxide particles derivatized with a HIV-Tat which acts as a membrane translocator (CLlO-Tat). Binding assay, colony lormation assay. phenotypic analysis and in VIVO injection into immunodelicient NODI SCID mouse were used to study the ceUular uptake. toxiclty. biodistribution and recovery 01 the labeled ceUs. High resolution MA Imaging was performed uSlng a 14.1 T system. RHUHs: Human CD34+ cells could be labeled with up t 0' particles/cell corre· sponding to 20 pg 01 superpararnagnetic iron/cell. There was no apparent impair' me nt 01 HCSs viability. prolileration and differenliation. Twenty-Iour hour after inlection, CLlO-Tat labeled HSCs homed to bone marow (4 % 01 injected cells/g tisue) in a way similar as non labeled ceUs. CLlO-Tat labeled HSCs could be visualized at a single ceUlevel by high resolution MAI. Concluslon: Small numbers 01 CLlO-Tat labeled HSCs are detectable by high resolution MA imaging. Th,s new technique could have applications in monitorong stern cell transplantation and gene therapy applications.
8001110
Heat shock protein (HSP) 90 but not HSP 70 mANA expression is upregulated In human endothelial cells after stimulation wlth ionlc and nontonic contrast media H. AJtke', M. Hoppe". K.·J. Klose'; . Marburg/OE. 'Wetz/ar/OE Purpose: To evaluate alterations in gene expression after contrast media stimulation 01 human endothelial ceUs . Method and materials: Human umbilical endothelial ceUs were cultured under standard conditions and Slimulated with contrast media (1 : 1 00 and 1 :500 01 lotralan. loxitalamin. lomeprol) lor 30 mln. After stimulation ANA was isolated uSlng a spin column kit. For lurther analysis differential display (AAP-PCA) and Northern blot analYSIS was carned out. As a control the ceUs were stressed by a heat shock (42°C lor 30 mln). R.suHs: Differential display indicates upregulation 01 HSP 90 aHer ceU stimulation. Northern blot analysis 01 the mANA expression 01 HSP90, HSP70, c-Ios and c-jun conlirmed the upregulation 01 HSP90 after stimulation with loxitalamin and lomeprol but not lotralan; the expression 01 the other genes was not altered except lor an expected massiv upregulation 01 HSP70 after heat shock. esslons Conclusions: This is to our knowledge the lirst report 01 alterations in gene expression after contrast media stimulation 01 endothelial ceUs. Further studies in this fjeld might improve our understanding 01 the pathophysiology 01 contrast media toxicity.
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Optlcal (near-Infrared) detectlon of tumora uslng cyanine dy.s as contrast agenta A. ~M.r. K. Licha. B. Aielke. H. Ainneberg. W. Semmler; Ber/in/OE Purpose: Near-inlrared (NIA) imaging has emerged as a new. promising diagnostic modality. The method is based on differences in the absorption 01 NIA light (700-900 nm) between normal and tumor tissue. However, intrinsic tumor contrast is low and hinders reliable detection especially 01 small cancerous lesions. NIA dyes with absorption in the near-inlrared region can principally be employed as contrast agents improving sensitivity and specilicity 01 the method. Methods and rneterlals: 10 hydrophilic cyanine dye derivatives were synthesized and characterized with respect to their photophysical and physicochemical prop· erties. After injection into tumor-bearing nude mice, the fluorescence distribution was monitored by lIuorescence imaging. Aesulls: By structural modilications 01 indocyanine green a variety 01 novel cyanine dyes with different degrees 01 hydrophilicity and molecular weight were generated. The dyes exhibited high molar extinction and efficient fluorescence emission in the near-inlrared range. After injection into tumor-bearing nude mice. the dyes caused an etevated tumor fluorescence intensity permining localization 01 tumors Irom 4 to 24 halter application. Conclusion: We have demonstrated that hydrophilic cyanine dyes wh ich accumulate in experimental tumors are sUltable NIA contrast agents by enhancing absorption contrast and by providing a dye-specilic lIuorescence contrast above low autofluorescence background.
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Liver teslon characterlzatlon uslng ullrasmall superparamagnetlc iron oxide partlcles (USPIO) for rnegnetlc resonance Irneglng (MAI) In experlrnentally induced rat IIver tumors O.G. Schueler ', C. Poeckler-Schoeniger ', J. Koepke' , W. Schreiber". P. Bannasch'. M. Georgi'; 'MannheimlOE, 'MainzlOE, ' Heide/berg/OE Purpose: Specility 01 tumor characterization in diagnostic imaging olliver lesions IS stiU not sufficient . The aim 01 this animal study was to evaluate the potential 01 USPIO-partlcles (AMI 227. Sinerem®) as contrast agent tor MAI in the differentiation 01 liver lesions. Melhodfmaterlals: Liver tumors were induced in rats by oral application of Nnitrosomorpholine. Until now 40 tumors are histologicaUy proved (26 hepatoceUular carcinomas (HCC), 8 angiosarcomas (AS) . 3 adenomas (AD) . 1 fibrosarcoma (FS). 1 cholangiofjbroma (CAF) and 1 malignant histiocytoma (HZ). MAI was performed with a 1.5 T whole body scanner. Before and 30 minutes after bolus application of 15 jJmol USPIOlkg body weight the foUowing MA-sequences were performed: Tlweighted (w) spin echo (SE) sequence (TA 225 ms. TE 6 ms). Tl-w gradient echo (GE) sequence (TA 225 ms. TE 6 ms). T2' -w GE sequence (TA 360 ms, TE 12 ms). T2-w SE sequence (TA 1500 ms. TE 15 ms). On unenhanced andcontrast enhanced (CE) images background signal intensity (SI). SI of liver tissue and hepatic lesions were measured. For both unenhanced and CE images the signalto-noise ratio (S/N), the lesion-to-liver contrast-to-noise ratio (C/N), the enhanceme nt 01 liver tissue and liver leslons and the tumor-to-liver contrast-to-noise ratio (T/L) were calculated lor each sequence.
Aesulls: Liver tissue showed a marked signal loss after injection 01 USPIOparticles In both T2-w sequences (75 %) . a moderate signal 1055 in the Tl-w GE sequence (49 %) and an insignihcant signal 1055 in the Tl-w SE sequence (25 %) AUlesions showed an insignilicant signal change in the T2-w sequences. In both T 1-w sequences the ASs showed a slgnilicant enhancement 01 83 % respectively 107 % . the enhancement 01 the other lesions was insignifican\. In the Tl-w sequences the Increase of T/L was slgnifjcant higher in ASs (0.59 resp. 0.47) than in any other lesion, whereas the HCCs exhibited the greatest increase 01 T/L (0.48) in the T2·w sequences. The ADs showed an insigniflcant enhancement In all sequences and a moderate increase of T/L on postcontrast images. The FS showed an enhancemenl (26°" resp 22°'0) only in the Tl-w sequences. nevertheless the T/L showed the greatest increase in the T2-w sequences. The CAF showed a negative enhancement in the T2-w sequences. the HZ showed a negalive enhancement in the T2-w SE sequence and a pOSitive enhancemenl in the Tl-w SE sequence. Concluslons: USPIO-particles are an efficacious contrast agenl for MAI of the liver. Besldes the simplified identlflCation of the liver leslons In contrast enhanced images. Ihe possibllity of liver leSlon differenliatlon 15 Improved. whereas SI in the GdOOTA group was almost baseline (.lSNR = 0.2:1:0.6) .
Conclusion:
Prelimlnary results suggest that these new Gadolinium based MR contrast media can provide strong and persistent vascular enhancement and thus might be useful for specilic applications such as MR Anglography of the coronary aneries.
804,150
Inlluence 01 MRI contrast media on the contractility 01 the arterial vessel
Purpose: We sought to assess the influence 01 Gadolinium contalnlng MR contrast agents on the contractility of the anerial vessel wall. Methods and material: Bilateral segments of rabbit carotid arterIes were mounted In flow chambers, where they were perfused and embedded In aerated (95 % 0 ,,, 5 % CO) Krebs solution. The flow volume was kept at a constant rate . Therefore . changes in pressure 01 the circulatmg Krebs solution mdlcated alteration 01 vessel wall contraclillty. Vlabllity 01 the artery was tested by 124 mmol KCI. 3x 10 -mol phenylephrin, and 10 ' mol acetylcholin. Alter a wash out phase Gadopentate (n = 10) or Gadoterldol (n = 10) were added to the perfusate 01 one carotld anery in concentrations of 0.1, 0.3 and 0.6 mmol~. The contralateral anery served as a control. To assess potential relaxlng eHects 01 the MR contrast media vessels were brought into a contracted status with 3x 10 ' mol phenylephrin and then received Gd co nt rast agents. Results: KCI and phenylephrin increased, acetylcholin decreased the pressure indicating a vasoconstriction and vasodilation , respectively. Gadopentate and Gadoteridol did not induce any significant pressure changes . Discusslon: Gadopentate and Gadoteridol in doses of up to 0.6 mmol/I did not alter vascular contractility. An Impact of MR contrat agents on the blood pressure. as has been shown In cllmcal trials. probably is not due to changes of the arte rial contracitlity. 
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esslons
Material and methods: Closed circuit flow model 01 tubmgs at 3TC, pulsatile flow (1200 ml/min) Erythrocytes were diluted wlth 0.9 % saline to a hematocrit 01 about 40 % . Stent (palmaz TM) Istent-gralt (Passager TM) was placed in the tublng, stenosis was achieved by constricting the stent with a thread. Control experiments contained no implant but the same degree of stenosis. Initially every other, therealter every ten minutes up to 60 mlnutes sampies were drawn. Hemolytic (LOH . GOT) and hematologic parameters (hematocrite. erythrocytes) were evaluated .
Result8 : Compared to the control (n = 10) a larger increase of GOT/LOH during the time was evaluated in the stent group (n = 8) , significant alter 50 minutes (stent LOH 103±34 U/L vs. 51±44 U/L without stent , p = 0.007). There were no significant diHerences between different degrees of stenosis (25 % , 50 %, 70 %). Experiments with stent-graf! (25 % stenosis) revealed a significantiy higher degree of hemolYSls wlthin the first 20 minutes (compared to stent) . Di8cus8ion: Our results indicate a hemolytic effect 01 the implants, probably due to mechanlcal stress and sheer forces induced by turbulences '" the stent (irrespective 01 the stenosis). In vive protective agents (serum albumine) are effectlve. but passage IIme is longer, therefore a hemolytic eHect in vive saems probable.
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Local dellvery 01 r-hlrudln, L-arglnlne and mol81domlne lor prevention 01 resten0818 after balloon angiopla8ty In New Zeeland whlte rabblts M. KSlJin9~. S. Bergen. J.T. Heverhagen, H. Altke. K.-J. Klose, H.-J . Wagner: MarourgiOE Purpose: To evaluate eHicacy of local drug delivery with "channeled balloon" catheters m New Zealand white rabbits to prevent re stenosis after balloon angioplasty. Methods and materials: Thinyone rabbits were fed a cholesterol diet and received balloon denudation of both common iliac aneries . 4 weeks later, local appllcallon 01 r-hlrudm (n = 8) . L-argimne (n = 7) or molsidomine (n = 8) was performed on one common iliac artery. As control , saline was injected on the contralateral artery. In 8 zero controls saline was injected on one side and nothing was applied on the other. The "channeled balloon" catheter allows simultaneous balloon dilatation (8 atm) of the stenosis and local application of drugs (4 atm) . Six weeks after local drug delivery the animals were killed and the vessels were exam ined histologically. Results: Application of I-arginine resulted in a s'gnif,cant reduction of neolntimal area (NA) (-41 0 0); molsidomine decreased NA by 25 00 , r-hirudin decreased NA by 38 % . However. Infusion of sahne signlhcant Increased NA compared to balloon dilation only (+38 0 '0 ). Conclu8ion8: Local drug delivery with the "channeled balloon" 15 feasible in preventing restenosis in rabbits . Reduchon of neointima area was significant for the NO-donors I-arginine. molsidomine and hirudin. However, saline InfUSion causas significant trauma resulting in additional neointima proliferation.
8071050
Comparl80n 01 bare and polymer-coated lUac stents: Experimental re8ulte
Purpose: To evaluate a new coating of meta I stents with the polymer poly-2-hydroxy-methylen-para-xylylen that allows covalent bonding 01 drugs. Methods and materials: Biocompatibility and stability of the novel coating was confirmed in vitro before the in-vlvo evaluation .
Memotherm (n = 36) . Palmaz (n = 24) . and ZA stents (n = 12) were coated and implanted face-to -face to bare stents (n = 72) of the same type into the iliac arte ries of 36 sheep . Sheep were divided into 3 groups of 12 animals. In group #1 (heaithy arte ries) and #2 (arteries pretreated with Fogarty manoeuvre) Palmaz and Memotherm stents were placed, in group #3 (heaithy arte ries) Memotherm and ZA· stents. Patency was monitored with angiography and intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) lor 1 or 6 months. Speclmens were analyzed hlstologically. Result8: IVUS showed similar patency of coated and bare stents. No enhanced inflammatory response to coated stents was observed . Neointimallormation was similar in bare and coated Palmaz and ZA stents, and mlldly Increased in coated Memotherm stents only in group #2 after 6 months and group #3 alter t month lollow-up. Conclusion: Resuits are promlsmg. Performance of coated and bare stents was almost similar. Bonding of an antlcoagulant drug to a polymer-coated stent 15 warranted .
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Negative pressure effectivenelllllltudy of different thrombectomy devieellin vitro J.T. ~. S.A. Beyer-Enke. R Adamus. RW,R Loose: NurembergiOE Purpose: Comparison of suctoon and negatove pressure in vitro of two dillerent hydrodynamic thrombectomy devices and PAT-device. Materials" methods: Measurements were done with silicone tubes 01 dillerent diameters (2.3 mm. 3 mm. 4 mm). As hydrodynamic thrombectomy devices 6 F and 7 F Hydrolyser, double lumen (Cordis, Roden, Nl) and 8 F S.E.T. catheter, tri pie lumen (HP-Medica, Augsburg. D) were used and compared to conventional 8 F PAT-device (Angiomed, Karslruhe, D). All hydrodynamic thrombectomy devices were tested : with different Flow to establish Venturi-ellect : different distance device-tiplthrombus-equivalent: with and without guidewires. Resuhs: Effectiveness to establish negativ pressure in vitro va ries for different types of devices. Max. negative pressure was measured with PAT -devlCe (-400 mbar). S.E.T.-catheter shows the max. negatov pressure for hydrodynamic thrombectomy devices (-200 mbar) . The use of gUidewires increases the negative pressure (-300 mbar). Hydrolyser device shows the lowest negative pressure (-100 mbar). Negative pressure decreases in a linear pattern for S.E. T. wlth Increaslng distance. For Hydrolyser device negative pressure is almost constant untll a diStance of 5 cm and decreases in a linear pattern for distances over 5 cm .
Coneluslon: Effectiveness to establish different negative pressure in vitro vanes in different thrombectomy devices. Hydrodynamic devices can be used for different peripheral arterial vessels. The use of guidewires does increase the negative pressure. For pulmonary arteries the authors recommend the use of the PATdevice instead of hydrodynamic thrombectomy devices.
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Targets for a new endovaseular devlce to treat femoropopliteal arterial disease: Focuslng the development of new technology G.S.R. Muradin. M.G.M. Humnk: RotterdamlNL Purpose: To determine criteria that would make a new endovascular device costeffective compared to bypass surgery and percutaneous translumlnal angioplasty in the treatment 01 lemoropopliteal arterial disease. Materials and methods: Adeeision model was developed to compare established therapies and treatment with a new hypothetical endovascular device. Costeffectiveness Irom the perspective 01 the health care system was considered . Outcome measures were liletime costs and quality adjusted lile years. Using net health benelit calculations and threshold analysis. we determlned combinations 01 costs and patency rates that would make the new device cost-effective eompared to established therapies. In subgroup and sensitivity analyses we explored Ihe elfeet 01 gender. age. Indieatlon. leslon type. procedural nsk and soeiety's willingness to pay lor Ineremental galn in health. Results: A deviee that eosts US$ 3000 would be eost-effeetive compared to bypass surgery lor critical ischemla II the live-year pateney rate 15 29-46 0 0. A device that costs USS 3000 would be cost-effective compared to angioplasty lor disabling claudication and a stenosis il the live-year patency rate 15 69-86 ~O. Coneluslons: The target combinations 01 Cosls and patency rales lound in th,s study are probably allainable and lurther development of such devlces seems warranted.
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A new stent prototype (work in progress) E.P. ~: Karlsruhe/OE Purpose: To introduce a new stent deSign. Material and methods: Thls stent conslsts of!wo mllnol wlfes partlally connected to each other. Affer delivery through a catheter a tube-like hellcal stent forms within the artery. Bare metal and overed stent designs were tested experimentally in flow models. regardlng mechanical properties. introduction and delivery technique. The bare stent was also implanted Into iliac arteries and carotid artenes of six dogs. Affer 3 weeks anglographic lollow-up slenls were explanted for mlCroscopic examination. Results: Bare stents with expanded diameters of 5 to 10 mm can be Introduced through a 4 Fr catheter with 0.038 inch luminal diameter. Covered stents with expanded diameter 01 up to 30 mm need a 10 Fr sheath. Initial technical success rate was :-90 %. Bare stents explanted affer 3 weeks were patent and revealed minor intimal hyperplasia in the areas of the stent strut connection points. Concluslon: This new stent deSign has a small introductoon diameter which is independent of the expanded diameter. The stent can be introduced through tortuous arteries and thus 15 a new option for treatment of intracramal artenes. The covered stent deSign also 15 sUlted for treatment of aneurysms. Purpose: To evaluate the teehmeal performance and the reopening capacity of a new thrombektomie catheler (Rotarex) in acute and subacute femoropopliteal arte rial oceluslons. Patients: 13 patients wilh acute and subacute occlusions (history 01 4 weeks or shorter) of the lemoropopliteal artery have been treated. Six patoents had severe claudication. 3 rest pain and 4 a gangrene. Median length 01 the ocelusion was 10.5 cm . Methods: Alter successlul gUidewire reeanalizatoon 01 the occlusion the Rotarex catheter was Introduced via a F-8 sheath and over a 0.020 gUldewlfe. The catheter was act,vated by an exlernal motordrive which is connected with the catheter via a magnetic clutch . When the catheter is activated the rotatlng catheter tip whlch 15 covered by a protectloncamber rotates with 20.000 rpm. Thls creates a signilicant suction . Solid particles whlch are aspirated into to rotatloncamber are Iragmented. 11 necessary additional interventions (PTA. stent placement) were performed. AnalysIs compnsed technical success rate (palency at the 24 h sonographic lollow-up) rate 01 penpheral emboli and lirst 6 mths lollow-ups. Results: Reopenlng 01 the occluded vascular segment was successlul in 12/ 13 patients. In I patient early reocelusion occurred despite a good initial result . In 121 13 patients Ihe lumen 01 the reopened vessel was ne ar the nominal vascular lumen alter Rotarex thrombektomie alone . However. residual plaques necessitated I I x an additional PTAand I x insertion 01 a Hemobahn stent-gral!. Peripheral emboli occurred 2x. In one patient aspiratoon was successlul. in the other the embolus did not cause Itow limitation and was therelore nol treated . 2x reocclusion affer 4 weeks was observed. both patoents had a poor run-oll. In one abllateral reocclusion 4 months alter bilateral Rotarex thrombektomie was observed. PTA was suceesslul on both sides. Conelusion: The Rotarex catheter is easy to handle and has a high reopening capacity. In our hands Ih,s devlce was more effective than pure hydrodynamic devices. The lirst results are promising. Further studies are necessary.
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Endovascular treatment of experimental aortic aneurysms: MRI monltorlng of histologie organlzalion In the excluded aneurysm sae M.B. Pillon. RP Sehmenger. C Düber. A. Neulang. MA Kondering . M. Thelen : MamzlOE Purpose: To correlate MRI and histology and to monitor hlstologlc orgamzation alter endovascular treatment 01 aneurysms. Material and methods: In 24 dogs autologous aortic aneurysms were created 01 Ihe sheath 01 rectus abdomlnls muscle. Endovascular treatment was performed wlth polyester covered nilinol stents . Follow-up was land 6 weeks and 6 months. MRI was performed usmg a 1.5 T system with TSE sequences (TR 4000 ms. TE 96 ms) and SE sequences (TR 784 ms. TE 12 ms). H,stology was related to MRI Images. Signal mtensilles (SI) were related to relerence tlssue (tight connective tossue). and were color coded lor quanlitative analysIs. Histologlc organization was delinded in 4 calegories: I:delritus: 11 and 111: increasing libre prolileration: IV: tight connective tlssue . Results: According 10 histologic categories (I-IV) relative SI 01 T2w images was reduced Irom 4.58 111 detritus (I) to 3.28 (in 11) . 226 (in (111) and 1.74 in tight connective IIssue (IV) . Aelat,ve SI 01 Tlw images was reduced Irom 1.81 (I) to 1.73 (11) . 142 (111). and I . I I (IV). There was no change 01 SI alter gadolinium in detntus. SI Increased with increasing organization categories Irom 1. t 3 (11) to 1.68 (IV) Conelusion: Hlstologlc organlzallon can be monltored by MAI Organization can be semiquanlltatlvely computed by color coded MAI. Results: Histopathological examination revealed neointimal growth through the stentgraft. but showing no complete coverage of the stentgraft after 4 and 12 weeks. Loealized loss of cell nuclei in the elastic layer beneath the stent was seen indicating cellular necrosis due to pressure against the aortic wall. In the clinical pilot study the primary success rate was 87 %. Four leaks were detected. We had 3 major and 3 minor complications. No death oecurred. Concluslon: Histopathological examinations in the ovine aorta showed no evidence of media disruption that could lead to progressive dilatation of the stented aortic necks. In the clinical pilot study the endovascular treatment of AAAs was an effective and safe approach of treatment. Nevertheless further studies are necessary to determine the biohistological response to stentgraft treatment. especially in diseased aortic tissue for further establishment 01 this promising interventional technique.
813,,40
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Trials of a new reflectlve coatlng for ultrasound gulded needles. catheters and gulde wlres w.R. Lees. B. Slater. A.R. Gillams: London/GB Purpose: Poor visualisation of needles because of acoustic angle dependence is the major problem in ultrasound guided abdominal proeedures. We evaluated a new polymer coating ("Echocoat. SPS Biopolymers) wh ich traps microbubbles increasing the scattering cross section. Methods and materials: We examined needles of varying lengths and diameters in artificial biopsy phantoms. ex-vivo tissue phantoms and with 3D in a water tank. (ATL. Bothell, Aeuson, Mountain View and Siemens. Issaquaw. 3D acquisitions were obtained at varying angles. in/out of plane. in fundamental. tissue harmonic and pulse inversion modes. Relative echogenicity. artefact and visual appearance of coated and uncoated needles was compared. Results: The shaft of the uncoated needles was only visible beyond a 70· angle Irom the insonating beam and even with optimal in-plane orientation only the proximal needle was seen. With coated needles the entire barrel was seen with no variation in echogenicity .,' 10' Irom the beam . The coated needle absorbed acoustic energy eliminating reverberation artefact. Visualisation was slightly improved in pulse inversion. The pnncipal advantage was angle independence with the entire needle visualised in all conditions. modes and in different tissues. Concluslons: The polymer coating increased the seattering cross-section and was almost completely angle independent in/out of plane . No special electronics or harmonic mode is necessary. Objectlve: Intussuseeption is the most common abdominal emergency in earfy childhood . Standard methods for therapeutic management 01 intussuseeption Includes hydrostatic barium enema and pneumatic reduction. both performed under fluoroscopic control and involve iomzing radiation. Recently. ultrasoundguided reduction replaced the conventional approach in our hospital. Materiaf and methods: From September 1998 to September 1999 US-guided hydrostatic reduction was performed 10 37 consecutive cases. The enema consisted of mixture of the saline and water-soluble contrast medium (12:1 ratio) and esslons was glven at a hydroslahc pressure of 100-160 cm water. We used established sonographic cnteria of reduction: disappearance of the target. visualization of the fluid reflux. fluid fitting 01 the small bowel. Single abdominal radiography was done after reduction in doubtful ca ses. Results: In 33 cases (89 %) reduction was successful. No complications oecurred. For patients underwent surgery (1 resection and 3 manual reduction). Conclusion: Primary advantages of US-guided reduction are the lack of radiation exposure and improvement 01 the reduction rate. We recommend this method as optimal for the nonoperative management of childhood intussuseeption 817,0:40 MR·anglography (MRA) fn the aSH.sment of portal hypertension In chlldren M. QQd.QM, G.L. Bava. E. Biscaldi, P. Toma'; Genoa/IT Purpose: us and Doppler are essentials to study portal hypertension after venous thrombosis . Angiography allows planning the surgical shunt or the liver transplantation. We present the MRA findings retating to Doppler and angiographic features. Materials and method: 9 patients (mean age 8) with portal hypertension after portal vein thrombosis, underwent USo duplex-color Doppler (7-4 Mhz) and MRA (1.5 T. body coil : contrast enhanced 3D,TOF and 3D-PC sequences) to plane surgery (5 patients) and to follow-up (3 renal shunts and 1 splenectomy). In 3 patients anesthesia was needed. In 4 cases we compared MRA with conventionat portography. Results: US is the main tool to detect splenomegaly. aseites. omental thickening. collateral vessels . Doppler demonstrates the portal and splenic blood flow speed and dlrection. MRA evaluates porto-slstemic shunts and the presence of flow: in non-collaboratlve children 3D-PC lechniQue IOcreased the quality reducing image artifacts. in collaboratlve patients contrasl enhanced 3D-TOF in breath-hold are time reducing. Doppler and MRA demonstrate an excellent correlation highlighting the diagnostic gain in non-invasive assessment. MRA was confirmed by conventional angiography in all but one case: in another MRA gave more informations. Concluslons: Doppler confirms its diagnostic value; MRA is an usefull tool in noninvasive assessment and follow-up.
818,050
Incldence of ceftrlaxone-assoclated pseudolithiasis of gallbladder 
S. Karyda. S. Efremldis: ThessalomkilGR
Objectlve: to assess the incidenee of ceftriaxone -assoeiated pseudolithiasis in relation to form of administration and the age of patients . Material and methods: We included 76 children with serious infections receiving ceftiaxone either once daily (Group 1: 32 children. mean age 3,4 years) or divided in two equal daily doses (Group 2: 44 ehildren. mean age 4.3 years) . Results: Ten children in Group 1 (31 · '0) and 11 in Group 2 (25 ·0) developed pseudolithiasis. The difference in incidence between the two Groups was not significant (p 0.05) No dillerence was also found in age. sex. type 01 infection. dose and duration 01 treatment (p . 0.05) . The only signjficant difference found was the age of patients: mean age of children with lithiasis 5 years versus 1.3 years of children without (p = 0.004) in Group 1 and 7.5 versus 3.1 respectively in Group 2 (p = 0.003). More over in both groups the difference in incidence of pseudolithiasis between children' 2 years and children > 2 was found significant (P = 0.03 in Group 1 and p = 0.004 in Group 2) Concluslon: The incidence of celtriaxone -assoeiated pseudolithiasis is unaffeeted by the form of administration. The only factor that seems to allect this complication is the age of the patient.
81911:00
fdiopathic perforation of the extrahepatlc bile duct fn infancy H.R. ~: ShirazllR Spontaneous perforation of the bile duct (IPBD) in neonates and infants is uncommon but could easily be diagnosed il clinically suspected. The presence of bile in the pentoneal cavity assoeiated wilh obstructive jaundice is pathognomonic 01 this situation. This could be simply proven by paracentesis. HIDA sean would be helpful in suspected ca ses. In the last ten years four patients (2,19 monthsl with ascitis. laundice and clay color stool have been treated successlully in this center Isotope seanning easily showed bile leak to the peritoneum . The sites of perforation were at the junction of cystic duct and common bile duct Intraoperative cholangiography showed patent common bile duct. For two patients drainage wlthout suturing was performed. for another one the site 01 perforation was repaired. l-tube was Inserted lor the last one which was removed after performing cholangiography ten days alter operation . All 01 these patients were asymptomatic 4-6 months after operation . 
Liverpool/GB
Constipation although very common in children is usually lunctional. However. we would like to present a group 01 11 patients (live male. six lemale). with a possible structural cause 01 obstruction. as demonstrated by a posterior reetal shell on contrast enema . All were symptomatic belore age one year. with constipation, (10 patients) . reeurrent abdominal pa In (one patient). rectal bleeding (three patients). and bilious vomiting (one patient). Contrast enema performed in all cases demonstrated a narrowing at the ano-rectallevel with a posterior shell and elongated anal canal. A normally placed anus was conlirmed clinically in all patients and with sphincter mapping in !wo patients . Eight patlents underwent reetal biopsies (live normal. three hypoganglionosis). Anorectal manometry in !wo patients showed a positive recto-anal inhibitory reflex but poor squeeze pressures. Ihres patients improved without intervention, three required laxatives and three additionally required suppositories and enemas, Abdominal pain persists in one patient, aithough constipation is less prominent. One patient with signilicant bleeding had a normallaparotomy and at 17 years still had bleeding and constipation.
In conclusion, in patients presenting with constipation in infancy a small number will have a posterior rectal shelf. Symptom severity varies and aithough some improve without treatment the malority will require prolonged management of their symptoms. Results: Wilms' tumor was unilateral in 10 patients, bilateral in one patient. Preoperative evaluation Included US in 11 patients (100 %). color Doppler US in 2 patients (18 %) . IVU in 10 patoents (90 %), barium enema in 1 patient (9 %). Cl In 8 patients (72 % ). Aadiologic follow up methods were conventlonal US In 11 patients (100 % ). Cl in 2 patients (18 %). MAI in 1 patient (9 % ). Minimal size of tumor measured by US and Cl was 50x30 mm. maximal slze was 140x 120 mm . IVU and US were sufficient lor the primary diagnostic of tumor. while Cl and MAI were beller in staging of tumor, Concluslon: Infantile nephroblastoma is the most common primary renal tumor 01 childhood, Imaging plays a significant role in management of Wilms' tumor. Synthe-515 of traditional and new imaging methods is indispensable lor an optimal muitimodality imaging approach to diagnostis and treatment 01 Wllms' tumor.
8221125
Ganglloneuromas In chlldren: MRI-and CAT-characlaristlcs A.J, ~. T. Nlehues. V Engelbrecht. U. Moedder; Oüsseldorl/OE Purpose: The aim of this study was to demonstrate typical appearances of ganglioneuromas In computer asslsted tomography (CAT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MAI) . Material and methods: Aetrospective analysis 01 imaging diagnosis in 9 children (age: 3 to 15 years) with the histological diagnosis of ganglioneuroma. Results: The tomographies showed large (max. 11 .7 cm in diameter) round resp. oval tumors with sharp delineation. The sites of the tumors were the retroperitoneum (5x) . the mediastinum (3x) and the adrenal gland (1 x) . CAT and MAI were capable of demonstrating critlcal intraspInal tumor involvement, whlch occured in 4 cases . Comparing CAT and MAI , MAI was more accurate in delinong the intraspinal involvement. The ganglioneuromas were 01 heterogeneous appearance in the native CAT sean and showed lillie or moderate enhancement after adminostration of contrast media. In live patients tumor calcifications with a disseminated sprinkled esslons pattern were seen in CAT. In MAI Tlw scans the tumors were homogeneous and museleisointense. after gadolinium application a homogeneous. marked enhancemen! was evident. in l2w the tumors were hyperintense. Conclusion: This retrospective study suggests that ganglioneuromas are generally at the time of diagnosis iarge tumors which can be weil detected by CAl and MAI. The specific appearance of ganglioneuromas in CAT resp . MAI is helpful to differentiate ganglioneuromas from other tumors in childhood .
8231135
Videofluoroscopy of the esophagua in children after esophageal surgery M. Hoermann, P. Pokieser, K.F. Linnau, W. Pumberger, S. Kreuzer, V,M. Metz:
Vienna/AT
Purpose: After esophageal surgery difficulties in swallowing. regurgltation and pulmonary inlections are common .Foliow up is usually performed with X-ray, endoscopy and manometry. Aim 01 this study was to present the efflcacy of videolluoroscopy 01 the deglutitlon in children after esophageal surgery. Methods & materials: 20 children (11 f, 9 m) underwent vldeofluoroseopies after esophageal surgery. The age was ranging from 2 days to 14 years (mean 29 months). The time of visibility of radiologic findings was determined and the radiologic findings were compared to clinical charts, clinical presentation, endoscopy resuits and manometry. Results: In t 2 patients we found motility disorders, in 8 pats, stenosis, in 3 pats. fistulas, in 1 pat anastomotic leakage, in 1 pat. a brachyesophagus , in 2 pats. aspiration and in 1 pat . reflux . Mean visibilty time was, for stenosis 1.04 s. for fistulas 0.68 s, for aspiration 1.08 sand for anastomotic leakage 0.44 s. Follow up revealed no further complications . Concluslon: In children structural and morphological changes are common. Videofluoroscopy seems to be an accurate technique to deteet postoperative complications after esophageal surgery.
82411:40
Unenhanced CT scanB of the paediatric abdomen: Radiation exposure versus dlagnostlc beneflt C.G , IaylQr, S. Bose. AKP. Lim , K. McHugh; London/GB Purpose: It is a commonly held belief that non contrast scans 01 the paediatric abdomen are useful in the initial assessment of abdominaliesions to detect calcification . lhis study aims to investigate whether this practice provides signilicant diagnostic benefit. Methoda and materials: 70 conseeutive cases were reviewed retrospectively by a Consuitant Paediatric Aadiologist and a Aadiology Fellow. Pre and post Lv. contrast seans 01 the abdomen and/or pelvis were analysed separately at least a week apart. No clinical history was given . Aesuits were reeorded on da ta sheets. Each anatomlcal area was recorded as normal/abnormal/not sure. Presence or absence of calcifocation wlthin an abnormality was noted. A diagnosis was made including a degree of certalnty 95 0;<, 175 %/50 %. Results: A correct diagnosis was made Irom 67 % 01 non contrast scans vs . 79 % of enhanced scans . Diagnostic certainty of 95 % was recorded In 36 % 01 non contrast studies vs. 56 % of enhanced scans . The number 01 "not sures" recorded per anatomical area was 40 % less in contrast enhanced scans. 20 out of 70 cases had a calcified abnormality. The calcification was missed in 28 % of the co nt rast enhanced scans, however this did not significantly affect the diagnosis given. Conclusion: Unenhanced CT scans 01 the paediatric abdomen conslderably increase the radiation burden and do not provide significant diagnostic benefit. Purpose: The influence 01 seanning parameters on image quality in spiral body CT was assessed in order to determine a protocol for reduced radiation exposure in younger children. Material and methods: 47 spiral CT studies (29 abdominal and 18 thoracic) of children (age 0 10 10 years , me an 2.4 years) were retrospectively reviewed by 3 board certified radiologists. Over time. seanning parameters were changed from collimation 10 mm (20 cases). pitch 1 to collimation 5 mm (27 cases), pitch 2; reconstruction interval was 5 mm or less. scan time was 1 s. Simultaneously. tube current was reduced lrom originally 100 -225 mA (2t cases) to a low-dose protocol wlth tube current 01 25 or 50 mA (26 cases). depending on children's age.
Tube voltage was 100 kVp . Image quality was assessed using a detailed questionnaire on visibility 01 anatomical structures and overall image impression. ANOVA was used to determine dillerences between dillerent protocols. Results: No signilicant dillerences between low-dose protocol and tube current '" 100 mA were found. For detail visibility, a p value of 0.65 lor thoracic and 0.16 for abdominalstudies was obtained. For overall image impression p was 0.75 lor thoracic and 0.33 lor abdominal studies. A signilicant dillerence between 10 mm and 5 mm collimation (p ~ 0.02) in detail visibility was lound for abdominal Cl. Multivanate ANOVA revealed no influence 01 low-dose protocol (p ~ 0.40) but signilicant influence 01 collimation (p ~ 0.04) on detail visibility. Coneluelon: In spiral CT 01 younger chlldren a notable reduction 01 radiation exposure can be reached withoul signilicant loss 01 image quality. To our experience, a tube current 01 50 mA with 5 mm collimallon. pitch 2 and reconstruction interval of 5 mm or less seems appropriate for both thoracic and abdominal studies.
826,1:55
Influence of lopamldol and other eomponents of a nonlonlc eontrast medium on fetal colon flbroblasts, An in vitro Inv8stlgatlon S. El.Iig, P. Paukovits, W Rebhandl, S. Kuhle, M. Hörmann, C. Bieglmayer;
Vienna/AT
Purpose: Nonionic contrastmedia, such as Gastromiro® (Gerot, Vienna), are wldely used for investigation 01 the colon in preterm infants. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the vi ability of fetale colon libroblasts after incubation with iopamidol and the other components 01 Gastromiro®. Material and methode: Colon libroblasls of a 13-weeks and a 22-weeks-old letus as weil as 01 a 7-years-old child were obtained Irom the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC). The cells were grown to confluence according the ATCC standard protocols. The different componenls of Gastromlro® were diluted wlth cuiture medium (12,1 :3,1 :5). Measurements of viability were pertormed using MTT stain (Promega, USA), 51-chrome release (Du Pont NEN. USA) and plating elliciency test. Reeulte: After 24 hours, the viabiity 01 cells was reduced by 25 % -100 % after incubating with iopamidol, depending on Ihe concentration. In the plating elliciency test a significant colony formation was only observed after preincubation with iopamidol in concentrations 1:3 and 1 :5. The other components influenced the vlabilty 01 cells only in their highest concenlration (about -25 %). There was no significant dillerence between the viabilty 01 letale cells and the cells 01 the 7-years-old chlld. Conetuslon: Our preliminary findings suggest that iopamidol in low concentration has a rather small influence on the viabllity 01 colon fibroblasts, while high concentrations have toxic ellects. The other components of Gastromiro® had no slgmhcant influence on the viabilty. Therelore iopamldol should only be used in low concentratlon. Methode and materiale: Cartllage-bone cylindrical plugs wilh a diameter of 4 mm were excised from different regions 01 four disarticutaled femoral heads 01 palienls operated for lemoral neck Iraclures. Short-TE projection reconstruction (PR) MR microimages were acquired at 7.05 T on a Bruker NMA spectrometer equipped with a standard microimaging accessory. PA microimages (TA ~ 1500 ms, TE ~ 3.2 ms) were obtained with a very short echo time (3.2 ms) by using the partial echo acquisltion technique. The voxel resolullOn was 50x50xl50 mm and the image matrix was 128x128x32. Results: Short-TE projection reconstruction MRM allowed quantification and visualization of trabecular bone architecture. The use 01 a short echo time minimized the phase dispersion due to the high changes in susceptibility at the bone-marrow interface. Coneluslons: Short-TE PR MRM may be very uselul in the study of osteoporosis as non destructive technique with the ability to provide three dimenSional information 01 the bone architecture.
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834,4:20
Dlfferencee of bone statue between ehlldren sufferlng trom atople and nonatople asthma, Is there a new manHeetation of atopy on bone? A. MlIlli;j]', W.F Baum', 1. Azhari', WA. Kaiser'; 'Jena/OE. cHallelOE Purpose: Growth retardation on asthmatic children was first descnbed 50 years ago. To test the reason 01 this retardation in chlldren, non or very less topically treated with steroids, this study was done. Methodslmaterlale: 160 asthmatic chlldren (111 extnnsic, 12 intnnsic, 37 mixed type), mean age 9.6 y were included. Asthma severity grade (ASG), height. using single photon absorptiometry bone mineral content (BMC), bone width (BW) and bone mineral index (BMI) have been determined. Bone age has been investigated. T-testing, standard deviation score (SOS) and variance analysis were used. Reaufta: 8.3 % (girts) and 6.6 % (boys) were small per age. 8.3 % of the girls showed retarded BMC and BW (boys: 1.6 %/4.0 %). BMI was retarded in 16.7 % (girls) and 1.6 % (boys). Mean bone age was negative in both sexes (boys: -0.86 y; girls: -0.57 V). Children sullering Irom extrinsic asthma were significantly more involved in those retardations. All bone parameters showed significant correlations to body helght, none showed any dependence to ASG. Conelusions: Toplc steroid application and ASG do nol playa central role in retardation of bone parameters on atopic asthmatic children. An association 01 these symptoms to atopy was observed. PGE 2 and a changed aClivity 01 eSlrogens in atopics may playa greater role in pathophysiology of atopic asthma and bone.
835,4:30
The dependance of ultrasound variables measured In a flxed elze ROI on ealeaneal area J. Damila!<,jJ;, K. Perisinakis, N. Gourtsoyiannis; IraklionlGR Purpoee: The objectives 01 the study were {al to investigate the dependence of broadband ultrasound attenuation (BUA) and speed of sound (SOS) measured in a fixed size circular region of inlerest (ROI) on calcaneal area and (b) to examine whether the normalization of uitrasonic variables lor Ihe area 01 the calcaneus provides better discrimination of clinical studies.
Methods and meterlais: Ultrasound variables were measured in 169 healthy poslmenopausal women (mean age 66.5 years, range 42-87 years) and 39 women wilh vertebral Iraelures (mean age 72.9 years. range 51-86 years) . An imaging deviee (Ubis 3000) was used lor ullrasound measuremenls. ResuH: Signilieanl relalionship was lound belween bolh ultrasonie variables and ealeaneal area (r' = 0.06, P <. 0.001 lor BUA, r' = 0.12, P < 0.0001 lor SOS). 
''San Francisco, GAlUS
Purpose: To eompare Ihe appearanee 01 vertebral bodies on radiographs wilh various methods 01 noninvaslve assessmenl 01 bone mineral stalus. Material and methoda: A letal 01 77 postmenopausal women were examined with : quantilative computed tomography (OCT, GE 9800 . lumbar spine) ; 2) dual X-ray absorphometry (DXA . Hologle ODR 2000, lumbar spine , proximal lemur. distal radius); 3) peripheral OCT (pOCT. Stratee XCT 960. distal radius) : 4) radiographie absorpllometry (RA , Chugai = phalanges , Compumed = melaearpals). Laleral spinal radiographs were semlquantlahvely graded Inlo 5 levels (0 . normal: to 4 ... severe osteoporosls) . A Sludent's t-test was used lor eompanng the different measurements lor refleellng inter-group differenees. ResuHs: The steepest slopes lor Ihe eompanson 01 mean values between all groups was lound lor OCT spine lollowed by DXA spine , DXA radiUS. pOCT, RA melacarpals, RA phalanges, DXA lemur. This was also relleeled by the ability 01 OCT 10 distlngUish between all groups and allhe olher side 01 the speelrum DXA 01 the lemur, whleh eould only dishnguish between groups 0 and 4. The olher melhods eould dlshnguish at least groups 0 and 1 Irom groups 3 and 4. Coneluslon: The radiologie al appearanee 01 the spine has a slgnilieanl relationship to the bone mineral conte nl at vanous axial as weil as appendieular sltes. The semiquant,lalive grading 01 Ihe vertebrae ean be Instrumenlai In eslimaling Ihe general skelelal slalus .
8381500
Lumbar end femoral BMD predlct elinleal vertebral fractures and femoral neck Irectures slgnlfleantly better than heel ullrasound parameters A . l:iQe~eJh ; Oslo/NO The purpose was to eompare Ihe assoclations 01 previous fraetures in females wilh lumbar and lemoral BMD parameters and wilh ealeaneal ullrasound parameters (SOS, TI and 051) esslons 321 lemales . mean age 68 years (sd 8 years) , conseeutively referred for evalualion 01 osleoporosi s. had both types of measurement performed . For the pooled material all parameters were standardised (Z-seores) . For eaeh parameter Ihe assoeialion wilh Iraetures was assessed as Ihe mean devialion 01 group means Irom the pooled mean. Slalislieal signilieanee was expressed as the probability lor Ihe mean group Z-seores 01 being below zero (I-lest). All parameIers were negalively eorrelaled to the number 01 fraetures and 10 age. Non-signllieant negalive assoelations were found between the ultrasound and BMD parameters and forearm and miscellaneous penpheral fraetures. For Ihe lemoral neck fraeture group only the mean lemoral BMD was signifieantly below the pooled mean iZ-score = -0.71 , P = 0.01). for vertebrallraclures only lumbar BMD was signillcanlly below (Z-score = -0.41 . P = 0.05)
The ullrasound parameters seem eomparable to BMD In the assessment 01 nsk 01 perlpheral Iraelures. but Inferior lor verlebral and femoral neck Iraeture risk assessmenl . For these Iraetures site specllic measurements seem to be required; the ultrasound measurements underestimate the risk 01 these fraclures . Further assessment of fhe ultra sound measurements may be needed belore they ean be advocated as Ihe only means 01 osteoporosls estimation . 
H. Imhol; V,ennaiAT
Purpose: To ealeulate cul-off levels lor quantitative ultrasound (OUS) In the distinelion 01 normal and osteoporotle Individuals idenllfied by dual X-ray absorpllometry (DXA) . Material and methods: In 1357 patients (856 women , 54 .8 years old± 15; 501 men, 50.7 years 0Id±15) bone mineral density measurements 01 the lumbar spine (posterior-antenor. L 1-L4) and the femoral neck (ODR 4500, Hologle lne ., Waltham, MA, USA) as weil as OUS 01 the stiffness 01 the caleaneus (Achilles, Lunar Corp. , Madison, Wf, USA) were performed . Individuals wilh aT-score -2.5 (osteoporotie) at the spine and femur were idenlilied and Ihe highesl OUS T-scores (3 SO from Ihe mean) within both groups 01 oSleoporotie palients were identilied. Results : Females with osleoporotic DXA vafues al the spine showed a maximum OUS T-seore 01 -1.0 (mafe -0 .2); females who were osleoporotic at the lemur showed a maximum OUS T-seore 01 -0 .6 (male 0.0) Therelore , alt individuals above Ihese vafues were not osteoporotic . Conelusion: elearly delined cut-off va lues qualily OUS as a screening tool for Ihe presenee 01 osteoporosls at the spine and femur. The applieation of aus will help to avoid unneeessary OXA exams and therelore decrease costs and radiation exposure .
8401520
Dual X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) and peripheral quantitative CT (pOCT) in female hemodlalyzed patients C.v. ~lbane §.E) . S. Mazzaferro. V. Ruschionl , M. Pasquali. R. Passanello :
Rome/IT
Purpose: Aim 01 th,s study was to evaluate bone status by dual energy X-ray absorpliometry (DXA) and peripheraf quanlitative eompuled tomography (pOCT) in order 10 evaluate bane mineralizahon In lemale hemodlalyzed pahents (HO) . Materials and rnethods : We studled 34 HO lemale: 15 were in premenopause (mean age 38±5 years ) and 19 were In postmenopause (mean age 58±8). Bone mineral denslty (BMD) was measured by DXA at lumbar spine (L2-L4) and femoral neck (Neck) and by pOCT at forearm in all patlents. The patlents were considerate osleopenlc (T score between -1 .0 and -2 .5 SO) or osteoporollc (T score · -2.5 SO) aecording to WHO. Results: We found a signlflcant reductlon of BMD In postmenopausal patlents In eompanson to premenopausal patlents at all sltes examlned by OXA (L2-L4 : 0.790±0.18 vs . 0. 990",0.14 . p ' 0 .001 , Neck: 0 .640±0.15 vs . 0.790±0.19. p . 0.001) . The osteoporosls was lound In a 40 0 '0 01 postmenopausaf patlenls (T score ·' 2.5 SO) . In premenopausal patlents we found a 30 % 01 osleopenla . No differences In BMO was lound al forearm . Conelusions: HO postmenopausal women showed an addillonal faclor risk in In bone mass deereasing due 10 decline 01 gonadal acllvity eompared to premenopausal HO patients and we eonsider that it is important to evaluate BMD by DXA at axial and appendleular sites to improve the management of the fe male HO patients .
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GI tract -stomachlduodenum/cross section imaglng Purpose: to assess typical imaging leatures 01 early gastric carcinoma using Computed Tomography (CT) and Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI). Methoda and materials: For staging reasons 112 patients with gastric carcinoma were preoperativety examined by Hydro-CT. In addition. 65 specimens 01 gastric carcinoma were submitted to MRI prior to histologie work-up. In case 01 early gastric carcinoma the imaging studies were retrospectively assessed lor the visibility. size. location, contrast enhancement and growth pattern 01 the tumors compared to the histologic lindings. Resulls: 901 18 (50 %) and 1001 13 (77 %) early gastric carcinomas were visible on the CTIMR-scans, retrospectively. Ulcerous tumors 01 1.5 cm in diameter or less may be missed by CT-and MR-imaging. Ulcerous lesions > 1.5 cm in diameter. flat and polypoid early gastric carcinomas 01 any size are reliably detected by CT and MRI. On CT-images. earty gastric carcinoma typically shows a marked contrast enhancement, however distinction lrom a T2-carcinoma is impossible. MRI shows a layered pattem 01 the gastric wall that allows to distinguish earty lrom advanced gastric carcinoma . Concluslon: Depending on the size and growth pattern earty gastric carcinoma may be missed by CT-and MR-imaging. MRI is superior to CT in staging early gastric carcinoma provided that in the near luture endoscopically applicable receiver coils will be suited to reliably show a layered pattern 01 the gastric wall .
842,4:,0
Exophytlc adenocarclnoma of tha slomach: US and CT features wllh emphasls on differentiation trom mallgnant stromal tumor D.H. l~e. YT. Ko. T.S. Seo: Seou/IKR Purpoae: Exophytic adenocarcinoma 01 the stomach (EAS) is a tumor that has a large extraluminal portion. Exophytic growth 01 gastric carcinoma is very rare, and such tumor may be conlused with malignant stromal tumor (MST). The purpose 01 this study is to assess the US and CT lindings 01 EAS. and to determine their value in distinguishing between EAS and MST. Methods & materials: Fourteen pahents with EAS and 15 patients with MST were included in th,s study. US and spiral or dynamic CT lindings were assessed and compared retrospectively. Resulls: The location 01 tumor was gastric antrum in eight cases 01 14 EAS, but gastric body or lundus in all 01 15 MST (p = 0.0007). US and CT showed an exogastric mass with a variable degree 01 internal necrosis in all 01 EAS and MST. On CT images. thickening 01 the gastric wall adjacent to the mass appeared in ten 01 14 EAS (71.4 %). but it was not seen in all 01 15 MST (p = 0.000). Lymph node enlargement was seen in seven 0114 EAS and in three 0115 EAS (p '· 0.05). Discrepant US and CT lindings 01 necrosls appeared in EAS (p = 0.0077). but they were not seen in MST (p " 0.05) Concluslon: Antrallocation. thickening 01 the gastric wall adlacent to an exogastric mass. and dlscordant images berween US and CT are typical 01 EAS. and allow distinction berween EAS and MST.
843,4:20
Preoperatlve evaluation of gastrlc cancer: Value of CT durlng gastrlc arteriography (CTGA) H.S. Kim '. J.C. ChQj', JA ChoF, C.M. Park'. I.H. Cha' : ' TaejoniKR. 2Seou/IKR Purpoae: The purpose 01 this study was to evaluate the utility 01 dual-phase spiral CT during gastric arteriography (CTGA) in the preoperative staging 01 gastric cancer. Materials and methods: We performed CTGA in 21 patients with pathologically proven gastric cancers. CTGA findings were prospectively analyzed and correlated with surgical and pathologic lindings. Dual phase scans were performed at
222~------~~~------------------------
esslons 10 seconds (early) and 60-100 seconds (delayed) after injection 01 120 ml 01 contrast medium at an injection rate 01 6 ml/s through apreset 5 F catheter positioned in the celiac trunk . Spiral CT scans were assessed lor enhancing pattern 01 the normal gastric wall. tumor detectability, and accuracy 01 tumor staging . Resulls: Normal gastric mucosa was clearly visible as rwo or three layers in all patients on early phase scan and in eight patients on delayed phase scan. The primay tumors were correclly detected with CTGA in seven (88 %) 01 the eight early gastric cancers and in all 13 (100 %) advanced gastic cancers. The accuracy 01 CTGA lor T staging was 50 % and 77 % in earty and advanced gastrie cancer. respectively. The overall accuracy lor tumor detection and T staging was 95 and 67 %. respectively. The accuracy 01 CTGA lor the degree 01 serosal invasion and regional Iymph node metastasis was 77 0,;, and 70 %. respectively. Conctusion: CTGA technique improved tumor detection rate and accuracy 01 tumor stalng. especially in early gastric cancer, and could be very uselul in the preoperative staging 01 gastric cancer. Purpose: To evaluate the accuracy 01 Hydro-CT 01 the stomach in patients with gastric cancer lor preoperative staging and to attach its value in comparison to endoscopic ultra sound. Materials and methods: 45 patients with primary malignant gastric tumors were preoperatively evaluated with helical CT after oral applicalion 01 water and with endoscopic ultrasound. Each tumor was staged according to the TNM classilication and compared with postoperative pathological lindings. Resulls: The accuracy lor T staging with Hydro-CT was 81 %. lor N staging 69 % and lor M staging 97 %. The results for endoscopic ultrasound were 90 %_ 79 % and 47 %. The correct T classification was most difficult lor CT in differentiating T2 and T3. If NI and N2 were considered as a single group. N-stage accuracy increased lor Hydro-Cl, reaching 71 %. Most lalse postive slaging 01 Iymphnodes were caused by enlarged nodes due to inflammation. Three CT's were impossible to evaluate caused by insufficient extension 01 the stomach. Concluslon: Helical CT locused on the stomach is an alternative to endoscopic ultrasound and provides uselul ,nlormation to the surgeon .
845,440
TN-ataglng of gastric carelnoma: Accuracy of endosonography, hydro-CT end MRI eompared wlth histologie staglng M. O.üll, L. Grenacher, A. Lubienski, C. Kuntz, GW. Kauffmann: Heide/berg/OE Purpoae: to assess the potential 01 Endosonography (EUS). Hydro-CT (HCT) and Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) lor the preoperative TN-staging 01 gastric carclnoma . Methods and materials: 36 patients with gastric carcinoma were preoperatively examined by EUS and HCT to perform TN-staglng . Postoperatively MRI and histologic work-up 01 the gastric specimens were obtained and again the TN-stage 01 the tumors was assessed. Accuracy 01 TN-staging was calculated lor each imaging modality and lindings 01 EUS, HCT and MRI were directly compared to each other. Results: Overall T-staging accuracy 01 EUS, HCT and MRI was 54 %. 51 % and 43 %. respectively. EUS is best to assess early gestric carcinoma. Distinction berween T2-and T3-carcinoma is difficult with all imaging modalities resulting in overstaging 01 T2-carcinoma (71 %/71 %/93 %) compared to high accuracy-rates In T3-carcinoma (92 %/67 %/92 %). HCT and MRI best diagnose T 4-carcinoma . Nstaglng was accurate in 79 %. 72 % and 78 % of all cases. Coneluslon: There are still many problems to salve in assessing the correct TNstage 01 gastric carcinoma. Staging accuracy is limited lor all imaging modalities depending on the size, location and infiltration depth 01 the carcinoma . MRI has the highest potential to overcome the problems 01 today's staging 01 gastric carcinoma .
846,450
Eff\caey of MRI in determlnlng tumor slze and local expansion of gastrie carclnoma L.M. PQ. r!nQi. L.B. Denisova. V.O . Neledova. GA Stashuk. VA Isakov.
IA Kazantseva, S.E. Dubrova: Moscow/RU
The alm: To evaluate the accuracy 01 MRI in deterrnining tumor size and local expansion 01 gastric carcinoma. Materlala and methoda: 24 gastric cancer patients. who's diagnosis was conlirmed by conventional radiology. endoseopy. CT and histology were included into the study. Final diagnosis was provided by macro-and microscopic study 01 surgically removed stomach . Pallents drink 600-600 mt 01 water just belore MAI examinallon . MAI examinations were performed on a 0.5 T GE Sigma contour.
Axial. sagittal and coronal TI -SE (TAfTE = 60/460 ms), T2 FSE (TAfTE = 3500/ 96 ms) images were obtained. Slice thickness was 6-1 0 mm, matrix was 256)( 192. Reaulta: MAI correctly diagnosed 26 gastric cancer limited by gastric wall and reveaied 3 tumors spread into perigastric space. The sizes 01 the tumors were correctly delined by MAI in 2/301 proximal cancers in cardia . 6/6 in the body 01 the stomach, 3/3 in antrum and 7n in subtotal gastric cancers . MAI correctly localized all tumors with sizes 6-6 cm. 4-5 cm and 2 out 01 3 with size less than 2 cm. In conclualon, MAI 01 the stomach is as effecllve as Cl in determining tumor size 01 gastric carcinoma.
847,455
Accuracy 01 Materials and methods: Fifteen healthy subjects and 39 patients with different gastric diseases. which diagnosis was confirrned by conventional radiography. endoseopy. CT and histology were included into the study. Patients drink 600-800 ml of water just belore MAI examination. MAI examinatlons were perforrned on 0.5 T GE Sigma contour. Axial. sagittal and coronal TI -SE (TAITE = 60/460 ms). T2 FSE (TAfTE = 3500/96 ms) images were obtained . Shce th,ckness was 6·10 mm. matrix was 256)(192. Resufts: MAI correctly diagnosed 34 gastric cancers, 2 gastric ulcers, 1 gastric lipoma. MAI showed 2 false-negative results of gastric cancer, and no lalse· positive results were found in a group of healthy controls. T2-weighted images were optimal for diagnosis of gastric cancer. in which it usually revealed irregular thickness of gastric wall with irregular contour. Sensitivity of MAI was 94 ,6 % (95 % confidence interval (CI): 62 ,6 -99.3) , specificity -100 %. (95 % CI: 76,2 -100). positive predictive value -100 % (95 % CI : 90,5 -100), negative predicllve value 88,2 % (95 % CI: 63,5 -98.5), accuracy -96,2 % (95 % CI : 87.2 -99.5).
Concluslon: MAI is highly accurate in diagnosing infiltrating stomach diseases in comparison to a combination of diflerent diagnostic techniques .
84815:00
Vlrtual endoscopy 01 the stomach: Inilial cl/nlcal results V. Earu!~nC<Q. P. Pavone. A. Laghi. C. Catalano. V. Martines. A. AlceM, R. Passariello; Rome/IT Purpoae: To develop an examination protocol for virtual endoscopy of the stomach after CO, distension and to evaluate early results in patients. Methods and materials: 6 volunteers (patients submitted to CT for different reasons who agreed in performing the study) and 13 patients with gastric diseases underwent virtual endoscopy of the stomach . lhe stomach was distended with CO, . by means of gas producing powder used lor double contrast upper GI studies (Duogas , Bracco). after intramuscolar injection of 20 mg of nbutylscopolamine. All patients underwent a spiral CT (3/5/2 . slice thicknessl1able leedlreconstruction interval). In 6 cases spiral CT was repeated in prone position due to limited gastric distension by air . Aeal time endoseopic views were reconstructed using volume rendenng techntque with a dedicated workstallon (Silicon graphics 02) and specific software (Vitrea 1.2. Vital Images). and interpreted together with axial images by two radiologists. Results: Image quality was considered optimal ,n 18 cases . In the remaining cases there were reathing artifacts that partially impalred image quality. Virtual endoseopy correctly depicted intnnsic pathology (adevanced gastnc cancer n . 7. lymphoma n. 1. gastritis n. 4) In hypertrophic gastritis (n . 3) the thlckened mucosal folds were evident. while in atrophic gastritis (n. 1) the loss of folds was detected. Mild alterations of mucosal surface. as weil as one case of earty gastric cancer were missed. Concluslons: Virtual endoscopy of the stomach is possible after distension with CO.' Use of supine and prone position allows complete evaluation of the gastric walis. Chnical relevance of virtual gastroscopy remalns to be assessed in future studies . Purpoae: The aim of our study was to assess the role of Cl in diagnosing gastric lipomatous tumors. Materlala and methods: We retrospecllvely review CT seans of 14 patients (5 males. 9 females. mean age 55 years) with gastric lipomatous tumors (10 lipomas. 3liposarcomas. 1 angiolipoma) between 1994 and 1998. In the differential diagnosis we took into consideration a case of lipomatosis and a carclnoma engulfing the perivisceral fat so mimicking a liposarcoma. Resufts: 7/ 10 lipomas involved the fundus. 2 the body. 1 the antrum. 1/ 10 showed multiple localizations. The sizes ranged between 25 and 65 mm (mean 35 mm). In all cases the structure was homogeneous with negative (-30 to -100) HU numbers. 5110 showed a peripheral capsule. No infiltrative growth was found. The anglolipoma showed intratumoral vaseular component with strong contrast enhancement . 3/3 liposarcomas showed sizes larger than 10 cm. CT findings weil correlate wlth histopathologic patterns. The differentiated liposarcoma showed the classical heterogeneous fatty density. while the mixoid and the pleomorphic types showed an aspecific structure characterized by necroticlcystic changes. Conclusion : Cl allows the characterizallon of gastric lipomatous tumors.
85015:15
Sonographic invesllgallon In gastrtc ulcer E.K . Yakovleva : SI. PelersburgiRU Introducllon: X-ray stomach investigation with barium meals and fiber-optic endoscopy with biopsy comprise the main diagnostic procedures in gastric pathology. Transabdominal ultrasonography is a far less established method. of which diagnostical potenllals are to be studied. Purpose: The goal of the present study is the investigation of different signs of gastric ulcer and diagnostic possibilities 01 the ultrasound method. Materialand methods: 30 patients with stomach ulcers were subjected to barium meal and ultrasound investigation. Resul18: The gastric wall consist of several layers. All the layers can be easily distinguished by their different echo texture and intensity. The present study revealed three types of ulcer images. The first type was presented by tri angular ulcer crater in the gastric wall seen against the thickened hypoechoic wall . The second type of ulcer image was presented by hyperechoic oval focus against the widened hypoechoic wall . The third type was presented by oval hyperechoic focus against locally widened first hyperechoic wall layer. Echogenic foci in gastric ulcers were persistently visualized behind the crater. The focus may correspond to necroinflammatory materials found on the surface of ulcera ted lesions. Conclusion: It is concluded thus that the presence of this focus In the gastrointestinal wall can be sign of ulcerated benign or malignant lesions. Objective: To demonstrate the role of helical CT In the diagnosIs and staging of duodenal tumors. Materials and methods: From 1995 to 1999. 9 paltents wlth duodenaltumors were diagnosed In our hospital (4 adenocarcinomas. 1 lymphoma. 1 GI desmold tumor. 2 villous adenomas and 1 lelomyoma). Spiral CT was performed after administration ollarge amounts of oral contrast matenal. In 5 cases we used water. which allows better visualization of the duodenal wall . and does not intertere with postprocessing management of CT data. All cases were evaluated for the presence and extension of the tumor. ulceration , duodenal wall thlckentng. contrast enhancement and signs of the extraduodenal dlsease. Resuhs: Intraluminal masses wlth wall attachment were presented In 4 paltents (2 villous adenomas. 1 leiomyoma. and 1 adenocarcinoma) . A large mass with Intra and extraluminal components. causlng mechantcal obstruction was observed in a patient with lymphoma. Circumferential wall thlckening with lumen narrowing was diagnosed in 3 patients . all of them with adenocarclnoma . Obliteration of the adjacent fat was found in 3 cases, paraduodenallymphadenopathy was found in 2 cases and adrenal meta stasis was diagnosed in one patient. Concluslon: Helical Cl with adequate lumen distension is a highly accurate modality for detection, location. extension and characterization of duodenal tumors. Water is a preferable oral contrast agent. In palienls in wh ich trealment 01 Ihe liver lumor was planned (n = 76) addilional randomly seleeted patients were evaluated with both eonventional uilrasonography and tissue harmonie imaging. Images were obtained by an ATl HOl 5000 uilrasonography deviee and its C5-2 probe whieh is capable 01 seanning between 2-5 MHz. Both eonventional and harmonie images were stored on the hard disk and all the images were separalely interpreled coneeming image quality and lesion eharaeterisation by three radiologists who had at least lour years experienee in uilrasonography. Results: Aecording to different interpreters tissue harmonie imaging improved overall image quality in 67 (74 %). 73 (81 %) and 76 (84 %) 01 Ihe lesions respeetively. Also it helped lesion eharaeterisation in 28 (31 %).28 (31 % ) and 36 (40 %) 01 the lesions. Coneluslon: Tissue harmonie imaging improves overall image quality and helps lesion eharaeterisation . In our experience the most uselul aspeets 01 tissue harmonie imaging were easier differentiation 01 solid versus eystie stnuetures and aeeentuation 01 aeoustie shadows behind stones. Purpose: Tissue Harmonie Imaging (THI) is an optional system leature that improves the image quality in patients who are diffieult to image by inereasing the eontrast reSOlution and decreasing the image artilaets. Aim 01 this study was to obtain a higher diagnostie eonlidence by THI. Methods and materials: 150 patients as weil as 50 patients who were diffieult to image by eonventional uilrasound (CU) beeause 01 e.g. obesity. hypertrophie muscles or noise artilacts were investigated with both CU and THI. The patients were examinated in a standarized manner and the images were digrtally archived. The images were reviewed independently by three readers. experienced in uilrasound and the images were graded aeeording to an individual score. Results: THI inereased the differentiation 01 solid and liquid structures e.g . eomplicated eysts. liltle aseites. Pathologieal lindings within liquid struetures were easier to verily by THI than by CU. lesions 01 liver and kidney as weil as Iymph nodes could be imaged with higher specility by THI. In 93 % 01 the patients the image quality was belter by THI than by CU and it was easier to obtain a definite diagnose. Conclusions: THI is a leature which results in a higher diagnostie conlidence than CU and eliminates Ihe need lor other methodes 01 examinallon involving CT and MRI . Overall image quality was rated (score 1-5). Oiagnostic conlidence was assessed (score 1-5). and it was reeorded whether or not the readers prelerred the THI image to the eorresponding lundamental image. The results were assessed by means 01 MeNemar-and Mann-Whitney-Test. A ROC-Analysis was performed. Results: The Image quality 01 THI-Images was signilicantly higher than that 01 lundamental images (p <' .01). The eonlidenee in deteetion or exelusion 01 pathology was inereased signilicantly (p < .01) by using THI. In 87 % 01 the eases THI images were prelerred to lundamental sonographie images. Coneluslon: Tissue Harmonie Imaging is superior to lundamental sonography in terms 01 image quality and detectability 01 pathologie lindlngs.
856,440
ProJect graph technique lor time management In abdominal ultrssound examinatIons U.K.M. T~g!:äQru', T. Benter. L. Klühs. R.J. Schröder. B. Oörken . R. Felix ;
BertinIDE
Purpoae: The time required lor ultrasound examinations is eonsidered too short by Insuranee eompanies . To lind out the minimal examination time 10 perform an ultrasound exam a project graph technique was applied Materials and methods: Time measurements 01 abdominal ultrasound exams were performed by two independent observers. The different jobs lor the performance 01 an ultrasound examination were determined and the eritieal pathway method applied. The total slaek 01 abdominal ultrasound examinations was determined. the minimal time to perform eaeh job was measured and the eritieal pathway was ealeulated. Results: There were 14 different jobs identilied to eomplete one abdominal ultrasound exam . The project graph displayed the shortest possible time 01 24 minutes to perform an ultrasound examination. The pure uilrasound exam ("hands on the uilrasound probe") was 6 minutes. The jobs 01 the physleian were eompletely on the eritieal pathway. As eonsequenee the physieian had no slaek related to an total time 01 24 minutes lor an uilrasound examination. in eontrast there is a total slaek 01 7.5 minutes lor the nurse.
Concluslon: The applied project graph lechnique is an effective inslrument lor the purpose 01 qualily management lor hospilals as weil as privale praxis. The workflow and aclions which are necessary to be done 10 pertorm an Ireatment or examination can be analyzed. Human resource managemenl and cost planing should be pertormed based on project graphs.
857,4:50
Three-dlmenslonal ultrasonography In the evaluation of the hepato-biliary system S. Cia.tIi, DAB. O'Dwyer, S. Fanlani, A. Fanlani, F. Frosini; Prato/IT Purpose: To determine the applications 01 30US in diagnosing hepatobiliary pathologies. Methods: In two years we examined 200 patienls presenting wlth hepalobiliary diseases using a Kretzlechnik 5300 US syslem . Results: 3DUS accurately estimates gallbladder volume used to diagnose cystic duct syndrome or spasm 01 Oddi's sphincter. Reslicing 3D volumes to visualise the coronal plane allows correcl delection 01 gallslone location and number within the biliary tree; especially cystic duct and prepapillary slones . 3D assessment 01 biliary tract inllammatory alterations and tumoral palhologies IS superior. 11 Improves determination 01 the location and eX1ension 01 liver masses; great differences were noted lor estimated liver mass volumes between 20 and 3D sonography. Employing 3DUS and power Doppler simultaneously and rendering Ihe acquisition images 01 intratumoral vasculansation oblained correspond to Ihe arteriographic paltems 01 liver tumors. In Budd Chiari Syndrome and portal vein thrombosis 3DUS relined visualisation 01 thrombi. Concluslons: 3D volumetry allows precise quantitative and qualitative demonstration 01 gallbladder dyslunction. 3DUS is an important adjunci in ultrasonography because the coronal plane adds diagnostic inlormation 10; (1) ultrasound beam altenuation by gallstones. assisling in prediclion 01 gallstone composition ; (2) localion and number 01 gallstones wilhin Ihe biliary Iracl. especially wilhin the cystic duct and prepapillary section 01 Ihe common bile duct: (3) visualisation 01 neoplasms, especially papillary carcinomas. 30US angiography is expected to improve diagnosis 01 liver masses. 11 may be enhanced by use 01 conlrasl media and second harmonie imaging. 3DUS improves the diagnostic accuracy 01 bi-plane ultrasound reducing Ihe need lor invasive and expensive diagnostic procedures.
85815:00
Characterlsatlon of focailiver leslons uslng phase inversion ultrasound durlng the IIver-speclflc late phase of Levovist T. Al~, C.w. Hoffmann. A. Overberg, S. ScheitIer. S. Schmitz. K.-J . Woll; BerfinIDE Purpose: We have previously shown Ihal phase inversion (PI) US during Ihe liverspecilie late phase 01 Levovist improves Ihe deteclion 01 liver metastases. The purpose 01 this Sludy was to assess il late phase PI imaging is also uselul lor lesion characlerisalion . Patlents and methods: 50 palienls wilh localliver leslons (15 haemangiomata, 17 metastases, 10 FNHs, 10 local latty change/sparings. 3 HCCs) were scanned with a Sonoline Elegra (Siemens) in PI B-mode '. 2.5 min after 2.5 9 Levovist i.v .. Hislalogy was available lor all malignant lesions and 5 FNHs. the remaining benign lesions were characterised by imaging and lollow-up. Resulta: Metastases and HCC showed no or considerably less enhancement than normalliver and a sharp lesion border resulting in markedly hypoechoic lesions with increased conspicuity compared to the baseline sean; Ihis was independenl 01 their baseline rellectivity. FNHs showed the same or more enhancemenl Ihan normalliver. Focal lally changelsparings enhanced like normalliver. Haemangiomata were iso-or hyperechoic after Levovisl indicating substantial up-take 01 contrasl by 2.5 min. Several 01 Ihe benign lesions were hidden on laie phase imaging. Quantitative dala on lesion enhancement will be presented. Concluslon: In Ihis preliminary sludy no or minimal la te phase enhancemenl was a reliable predictor 01 malignancy whereas all benign leslons showed considerable conlrast up-Iake. intensity 01 the hepatic Doppler signal after Levovist (SHU 508A, Schering AG, Germany) is a sensitive marker lor liver metastases. The aim 01 this study was to see whether these indices can be used to stage liver involvement in colorectal cancer. Methods: 31 patients with proven colon cancer (22 male; age range 56-78 years, mean 66 y) were studied preoperatively. 2 9 bolus injections 01 Levovist were given with a 10 ml saline flush. Using an HOl 5000 ul1rasound system (ATL Inc, Bolhel. WAl spectral Doppler intensitometry recordings were obtained Irom each visualised hepalic vein (121 curves were analysed). Time intensity profiles were calculaled lor 180 s after injection and an exponential smoolhing algorithm applied. The rise time and EEI were calculated by 2 independent readers. Data for Ihe the most abnormal hepatic vein trace (ie earliest rise) were compared with dual phase helical liver CT data obtained at the same altendance.
Results: CT showed overt metastases (n = 13), 'clear' livers (n = 13) and indeterminale lesions « 1 cm) (n = 5). The mean rise time lor patients wilh overt metastases was earlier at 16.5 s versus 29.5 s lor 'clear' livers (P = 0.004,2 tailed unpaired t-test). The mean EEI lor overt metastases was higher at 68 % compared 10 27 % lor 'clear' livers (P = 0.003. 2 tailed unpaired t-test). All but one of the overt metastases group showed an early rise time « 24 s). The 'clear' liver and indeterminale lesion groups were subdivided on the basis 01 rise time into earty « 24 s, n = 8) and late ( :> 30 s, n = 10). Data from lollow-up CT is awaited to see il these indices prove apredietor lor the development of metastatie disease. Good agreement was obtained by 2 blinded readers lor rise time (R2 > 0.9).
Concluslon: This simple lunctional test is a marker 01 overt liver metastases. Further work is in progress 10 assess accuracy in the detection 01 occul1 metastases.
86015:20
Contrast enhanced ultrasound: Value of a MW dlagnostic technlque -ftash echo lmaglng -In the diagnosIs of hepatlc hernangloma
The alm of the study was to evaluate the diagnostic possibilities 01 contrasl enanched ullrasound in liver hemangioma characterization using a new techinique named Flash Echo Imaging (FEI), which is a new development 01 Ihe techniques used to evaluate the ultra sound contrast agents. Material and methods: 15 patients with hepatic lesions suspected lor hemangi oma were studies using the FEI technique, now available in the software 01 the Toshiba PowerVision 6000 equipment, during bolus injection 01 ul1rasound contrasl agenl Levovist (Schering AG Berlin. 300 mg/mi). The diagnosis 01 hemangioma was conlirmed in all patients by TC or MR. Results: The FEI tecnique allowed to evaluate Ihe dinamic distribution 01 contrast agent in the lesions as weil as in the normalliver parenchyma, showing a signilicant delay in the hemangioma perfusion compared with the normal parenchyma. Furthemore a signilicanl persistence 01 contrast agent in the blood pool 01 the hemangiomas was observed in most 01 de cases. Some lesions showed in the latest phased 01 the study a small arteriolar afference. According to the vascular nature 01 the hemangiomas, which blood flow 15 very low. and ils TC and MRI Iypical patterns after contrast enhancement these lindings seem to be diagnostic and specilie 01 hepatie hemangioma lesions.
14:00-15:30
Vascular
SS 1415
Aorta Purpose: To introduce a last and simple scanning method lor Ihe detailed display 01 aortic disscetions and the involvement 01 peripheral arteries. Method and materIala: Multi-Row-Helical CT was performed in patients wlth aortic dissections. All dissections were primary diagnosed by using dual-row-helical CT (Picker Twin RTS, USA) The lollow-up studies were performed with a lour-rowhelical CT (picker MX8000. USA). Slice thickness was 2.5 mm, pitch was 0.875 and 1.25. rotation time 0.75 s lor the lour-row-CT compared to 5 mm slice thickness and pitch 1.5. rotation time 1.0 s lor the dual-row CT lor the coverage 01 the whole aorta and related supraaortic and pelvic arteries. Reconstruction increment was 50 % 01 the slice-width lor both systems . Injectionrate for intravenous contrast was 2.5 mVs for overall 140 ml. Initial scan delay was 25 to 35 s. Images were compared aceording to eontrast-enhaneement. display of false and true volume. artilaets and perfusion of involved abdominal organs. Resulta: The maximum volume coverage during the arte rial eontrast enhaneement was 1440 mm for the four-row CT whereas the dual-row was limited to 850 mm. Therefore it was possible to display the whole aorta with all supraortal and pelvie as weil as femoral peripheral vessels. The eonnection of the mesentrie and eoeliac artery to the false and true volume eould be visulalized in all eases. There was an increased homogenous contrast enhancement of up to 25 % for the four-rowhelical CT. Dued to the delayed third phase the perfusion of the false volume eould be identilied in all cases. Coneluslon: Multi-Row helieal CT offers a more enhaneed and detailed display method for the deteetion of aortie disseetion combined with a large volume eoverage.
8621405
Interactlve eurved unfoldlng reconstructlons of Ihe aortle areh In CT· angiography of thoracle aortle aneurysms. Role In delivery of endovascular stent grafts c. Eng~. s. Rankin. J.F. Reidy; London/GB Purpose: To demonstrate the effectiveness of interaetive eurved unfolding reformats (iCUR) in CT-Angiography (CTA) of the aortic areh for planning and follow-up of stent graft delivery in thoraeie aortie aneurysms. Patienta and methods: 14 patients (8 male. 5 female. mean age 69 years) with eomplex thoracie aortie disease (7 atheroselerotie. 3 traumatie transections. 1 type 8 dissection. 1 aorto-aesophageal fistula and 2 pseudoaneurysms) had CTA of the thoracic aorta for possible treatment with transluminal stent graft insertion. 11 patients had CT-follow up after treatment (mean 85 days). 3 were eonsidered unsuitable and exeluded. Axial hardeopies were eompared with sagiftal and oblique reformats (MPR) and iCUR for diameters of the aneurysmal necks and the aortie aneurysm . as weil as lor proximal neek and required stent graft length. Resulta: Measurements and documentation of graft position and leak morphology were more reliable with iCUR than MPR. 6 patients had leaks; one. only seen in iCUR. required interventional treatment. 4 supra-aortie arteries were eovered (3 left subclavian. 1 CCA) as planned. One patient reeeived a earotid-carotid bypass before intervention. Concluslon: CUR appear superior to eonventional MPR in CT-Angiography before and after endovascular treatment of eomplex thoraeie aortie disease and are recommended for routine.
863,4,5
Detectlon and treatment of endoleaks followlng endograft repalr of aortie aneurysms v. l'fiIPQ!i. C. Vignali. M. Ferrari . R. Cloni. P. Petruzzi . S.G. Sardella.
M. Di Giulio. E. Neri. C. 8artolozzi ; Pisa/IT Purpose: To eompare sensitivity and speeifieity of Doppler uitrasound study (DUS) and spiral CT seans in the diagnosis of endoleaks after stent-graft repair of abdominal aortie aneurysm. Methods: Thirty-three patients with abdominal aortie aneurysm were treated by endovaseular graft-stenting. One-hundred eleven DUS and 79 spiral CT were compared within a 6 months follow -up. V,deotaped DUS were retrospeetively reassessed for imaging of aneurysm sae and stent-graft with 8 mode . both eonventional and power DUS of perigraft endoleaks. veloeimetrie analysis of different types and sites of endoleaks and M mode pulsatile wall motion of aneurysmal sae in ease of leakage. Results: CT showed 5 endoleaks: 4 combined types land 11 . 1 type I. Sensitivity. specilieity. positive and negative predietive values 01 DUS eompared with CT were respectively 80 %. 100 %. 100 %. 98 %. with 1 lalse negative . Velocimetrie analysis demonstrated retrograde high velocity !low outside aneurysmal sae in three cases 01 eombined endoleak and anterograde low velocity !low inside the aneurysmal sae in the type I. 80th DUS and CT studies showed the site 01 endoleak. Angiographie treatment (one embolization and one angioplasty) was performed in 2 patients . Coneluslon: DUS studies had lower sensitivity than CT in detecting endoleaks. Velocimetrie studies were helplull to depict type land 11 and to seleet patients lor angiography in eombined endoleak. 
Slanford. GAlUS
Purpose: To determine the aeeuraey 01 helieal CT. projectional arteriography. and intravaseular ultrasound withdrawal (IWl) length measures for predieting appropriate aortoiliae stent-graft length. Materials and methods: Helieal CT data Irom 33 patients were analyzed both before and after endovascular repair 01 abdominal aortie aneurysms. The length of the median luminal eentertine (Ml) and the shortest path that remains one common iliac artery radius away from the vessel wall (Sl) were ealeulated from the lower renal artery to the eommon iliac artery bilurcation . Conventional angiographie measurements were simulated from CT data as the length of the 3-0 Ml proJeeted onto lour standard viewing planes (PMl). These predeployment lengths as weil as IWl. available in 24 patients. were compared to the aortoiliae length lollowing stent-graft deployment. Results: The mean absolute error of Sl. Ml. the maximum PMl. and IWl were -2.0±5 mm (p < 0.05) . 9.8±7 mm (p < 0 .001) . -5.2±8 mm (p < 0.001). and -14.1±9 mm (p <" 0.001). respeelively. The pereentage 01 patients with predeployment predietion within seven millimeters 01 the postdeployment result were . 94 % (31/33). 52 ~o (17/33). 55 % (18/33). and 17 % (4 /24) for the Sl. Ml. maximum PMl. and IWl. respectively. Coneluslons: The shortest aortoiliae luminal path length that maintains one radius distance from the vessel wall predicts stent-graft length most aecurately.
865,435
mac arterlai dlssectlons after endovascular treatment of abdominal aortle aneurysms: Correlation wlth lliae eurvature and arterial diameter M. Iil!iQ). D.S. Paik. S. Napel. G.D. Rubin; Slanford. GAlUS Purpose: To evaluate the role of iliae curvature and iliae diameter in patients with iliae dissections after endovascular repair 01 abdominal aortie aneurysms. Mllterlals and methods: Postdeployment helieal CT data from 42 patients were analyzed and divided into a group with iliae disseetions. and a eontrol group wlthout dissections . Quantitative analysis 01 the iliae eurvature and the iliae arterial diameter was performed on predeployment helieal CT scans. In all patients. The eurvature (K) . dellned as the inverse of the radius of eurvature. was caleu· lated for every millimeter along the median luminal centertine of the iliae arteries. Ihae eurvature was quantifled as the sum 01 the eurvature values for all points with eurvature .. 0.03. The location of the greatest eurvature and the minimum arterlai diameter were evaluated and eorrelated to the presenee 01 the dissection. Resulls: Eighteen disseetions were deteeted in 15 patients. lliae eurvature was signifieantly larger in the group with iliae disseetions than in the non dissected eontralateral site (3.55±2.08 versus 2.61 ±2.1 . p < 0.05) . and in the eontrol group (2.0±0.9. p <: 0.05) . There was no eorrelation between iliae diameter and the presenee of dissection. Coneluslon: Quantifieation of Ihae eurvature may enable predielion of iliae arterial disseetion following endovaseular deviee insertion.
866,4:45
Presurgleal evaluation of abdominal aortie aneurysma: Role of spiral CT anglogrephy OF pozdniakova . V.M. Teheremisin . A.A. Eroleev; SI. Pelersburgl RU Purpose: The aim of the work was to determine the possibllilies of spiral CT angiography (SCTA) in eomplex presurgical radiodiagnosIs of abdominal aortie aneurysms (AAA) . Materials and methods: 42 patients with AAA were studied. Ultrasound. transfemoral angiography. SClA were performed in all palients. CT data were computed to 3D imaging and maximum intensity projeetion (MIP). Resulls: SCTA allows to diagnose AAA. to assess their size. extent. diameter and to elarify the relationships to the aortie branches. thus influenelng the ehoice 01 the surgical approaeh. The status of the aorta proximal to the aneurysm was evaluated for prosthesis selechon . Distal portions of the aorta and of other large vessels located below the aneurysm were evaluated with the aim to determine the possibility of their poteney alter surgery. Caleinosis was detected, the degree 01 narrowing of the lumen of the aorta and 01 its branehes was measured. The presenee 01 the aeeessory renal arte ries was eonlirmed in several eases. Thrombotie masses were revealed and evaluated . Coneluslons: SCTA meets all the diagnoslic requirements belore surgical treatment 01 patients with AAA. It allows to reduee the eost and Invasiveness 01 the examination and to determine the status 01 the adjaeent struetures. Purpose: To develop and apply a mathematical algonthm to individualize contrast medium injection parameters lor CT angiography (CTA) to obtain unilorm opacification of the aorta and iliac arte ries withln and between patients. Methode and materials: Followlng a test bolus In/ectlon of 16 ml of iodinated contrast material at 4 ml/s. aortlc tlme-attenuation curves were generated for each of 32 patients with abdominal aortic aneurysms. In 16 patients (group 1) a standard contrast medium injection protocol (120 ml; 4 ml/s) was applied. using a delay time determlned from the peak of the time-attenuation curve . In the other 16 patients (group 2) a mathematical technique. based on Fourier deconvolution was used to compute optimized biphasic IV contrast medium injectlon protocols. Attenuation uniformity was quantified In each patient as the plateau deviation of the 30 time-contiguous attenuation values from the mean enhancement during the scanning period. Interindividual variation was expressed as the within-group variance of mean enhancement. Resulls: Group 2 patlents recelved individual doses ranging from 71 -160 ml (mean : 115 ml) with calculated biphasic protocols indlcating a mean Initial flow rate of 7 mlis (range: 5-10) for the first 4-6 seconds. followed by a mean maintenance flow of 3 ml/s (range: 2-5) for the remaimng 24-26 seconds. Significantly greater uniformity 01 enhancement was achieved with group 2 versus group 1 with a plateau deviation of aortic enhancement of 19 versus 38 HU. respectively (p< .001). Interindividual variance was not significantly smaller in patients of group 1 compared to group 2. Concluslon: A tailored biphasic injection protocol (high initial flow. low maintaining flow rate) and individual dosing of contrast medium leads to a more uniform aortOlliac enhancement than a standard uniphaslc Inlectlon protocol when performing aortic CTA. years) had pre-operative hellcal CT (120 ml of 300 mg % iopamldol at 2.5 mlsis. 20 s delay, 8 mm slice thickness, pitch 1.5.) and MR angiography (1.5 T GE unit, TRlTE : 10.311.9/45' , FOV 48 cm. matrix 256x128, 1 NEX and 28x3 mm slices in 32 seconds. dynamic injection of 0.3-0.5 mmolsikg gadolinium). AAA were judged to be infra renal ( . 1 cm Irom renal artery). Juxta renal (" 1 cm from renal artery) or supra renal by two observers In consensus. The superior aneurysm neck and aneurysm diameter were measured electronically on both CT and MRA. Findings were compared with surgical findlngs (20 patients) Reeulls: No significant difference was noted in the mean aneurysm diameter (P .~ 0.01) between MRA (6.02 cm) and CT (6.10 cm) and the mean supenor neck length (P < 0.03) between CT (18.13cm) and MR (17.86cm). CT accurately predicted iliac involvement in 18 of the 20 patients while MRA accurately predicted iliac involvement in 19 of 20 patients. One AAA wh Ich was judged to be infra renal on CT and MRA. proved to be juxta renal at surgery and one AAA which was called juxta renal by imaglng was proven to be supra renal at surgery. Concluslon: MRA and hellcal CT are equally accurate In the pre-operative assess· ment of AAA.
8691510
Fast fIII saturation whh contrast-enhanced three-dlmensional MR angiography P.R. tjj!ji~, R.J. Herfkens, S.G. Heiss. MT Alley. D. Fleischmann. N.J. Pelc; Slan/ord, GNUS Purpose: To evaluate apartlai fat saturation techmque designed for last threedimensional (3D) contrast enhanced magnetlc resonance angiography (MRA) and to compare it to non-fat saturation and conventional lat saturation Imaging. Material and methods: Abdominal 3D MRA was performed In 35 pallents in the equilibllum phase without fat saturation. wlth conventlonal fat saturation and with a fast fat saturation technlque. Signal-to-noise (SNR) and contrast-to-nolse (CNR) of major abdominal vessels were compared lor the three techniques. Vessel conspicuity, edge blurring, motion artifacts and overall image quality were evaluated qualitatively. Resulls: SNR of non-fat saturation and last saturation images were not significantly different. 60th fat saturation techniques had a significantty higher CNR between vessels and retroperitoneal fat. Motion artilacts were signilicantly increased with use 01 conventional lat saturation, but not with use 01 last lat saturation. Vessel visualization was signilicantly better with both fat saturation techniques, but apparent blurring 01 vessel margins was increased. Overall impression with either lat saturation technique was rated as superior to the non-Iat saturation acquisition.
Concluslon: Use 01 fat saturation with 3D MRA increases the cant rast between vessels and perivascular tissue. The partial fat saturation technique allows to obtain water specilic images within a breathhold which reduces motion artifaets.
87015:20
Salety and effIcacy 01 standard and Irfple-dose gadodlamlde Injactlonenhanced UR anglography of Ihe abdomen: A phase 111 doubIe-bIlnd multicenter Irfal SA Thurnher', A. Capelastegui', R.F. Dondelinger", C. Gervas', P. Keto', FH. Dei Olmo", C.N. Ludman', V.M. Sanjuan B , R.P. Spielmann", TJ. Vogl'·, J.P. Pruvo"; ' ViennaiAT. 2GaldacanolES, 3LiegeIBE, 'San SebaslianiES, 'HelsinkilFl, "Madrid/ES, 'NottinghamlGB. 'ValencialES, "HaI/eIDE, 'oBerlinIDE, "LiIIelFR Purpose: to evaluate the efficacy and safety of gadodiamide-enhanced MR angiography at two different dose levels in the assessment of arterial stenoses in the abdomen. Intraarterial digital subtraction angiography (DSA) served as a standard 01 relerence.
Methods and materials: In a randomized double-blind multi-center trial, a total of 105 patients with a hemodynamically signilicant arterial stenosis or occlusion in the abdominal aorta. its major side branches or iliac arte ries were randomized to MR angiography using a standard (0.1 mmoVkg) or triple-dose (0.3 mmol/kg) gadodiamide injection (Omniscan, Nycomed 0510, Norway). Resulls: 60th the on-site and independent reader lound the highest agreement between DSA and MR angiography for stenoses between 70 and 99 % using a triple-dose regiment. Since the confidence intervals for the mean differences for both dose groups was within the pre-delined equivalence range of±10 %, MR angiography was considered equivalent to DSA with respect to the assessment 01 the degree 01 stenosis (0.3 mmoVkg). The contrast index (CI) proximal to the main stenosIS was significantly higher lor the tri pie-dose group (8.37±15.oo and 9.55:t15.38 lor the 0.1 and the 0.3 mmoVkg group, respectively). The image quality and the confidence in diagnosis increased signilicantly when using a tripIedose 01 contrast medium_ The overall frequency of adverse events after MR angiography was very low (1.83 %), but was not related to the administration of contrast medium. Conclualon: The results indicate that triple-dose MR angiography is superior to the standard dose examination lor the assessment of arte rial stenoses in the abdomen. Regardless of the dose used, gadodiamide injection has shown to be sale contrast medium.
Interventlonal RadIology
SS 1409a
Skeletallnterventlon and CT-guided biopsy 
Room F1
Purpose: The obturator nerve block is a time-consuming procedure if performed without guidance. So lar the procedure has not been widely used for treatment of chronical hip pain. We describe a simple and last procedure for an obturator nerve block under CT -guidance.
Patlents and methods: 34 chronically ill pallents with osteoarthrills underwent 38 CT-guided obturator nerve blocks. 16 ml Ildocaine 1 % mixed with 2 mllopromid 300 were injected into the obturator eanal. The patlents were followed up to 9 months after the intervention. Resuita: In 68 % pain relief was achieved. Lil1le pain relief (1 week) was eneountered in 6 %. complete pain relief 2-4 weeks in 35 % and 3 weeks-more than 9 months in 27 %. The procedure took 15 minutes in average. Concluslon: The reasons for amid-term or even long-term eHeet based on a single Injection of local anaesthetie are not exaetly known . The CT-guided block of the obturator nerve is a fast. easy and safe procedure that appears useful for midterm (months) and sometimes even long-term treatment of hip pain .
8721410
CT -gulded, percutaneous radlofrequency thermocoagulatlon of the cervlcal zygapophyslal joint by cervlcal pafn syndrome A. G.eY.<!.rgez. D.HW. GrÖnemeyer. M. Matysek; Bochum/DE Purpose: The purpose of the study is to evaluate CT-guided pereutaneous radiofrequeney thermocoagulation for the treatment of nonradieular eervieal pain. due to zygapophysial joint arthropathy. when CT-guided periarticular injections of steroidS and local anesthesia were of only lemporary success (43 of 186 patients) Material and methods: Patients are placed on the CT table in prone position. The 23-gauge insulated eanula (Leibinger-Germany) is advanced vertically lateral to the zygapophysial joint under CT-guidanee. to lesion the capsule and lateral branch of the postenor pnmary ramus leaving the spinal nerve. Then we replaee the canule on the postenor border of the jOint wlth bone contact to lesion the medial branch of the postenor primary ramus. Coagulatlon duralIon is 90 seconds wlth 60 ' C temperature. The treatments are without any heavy sedat ion or general anesthesia. There were no cases of postoperative complications such as infection or anesthesia dolorosa. Resuhs: 78 % of the 43 patients obtained excellent and good results pain relief and were able to resume their activities of daily Iiving.22 % obtained only a fair or poor results for aperiod of over 6 months due to an visual analog scale . Concluslon: The CT-guided percutaneous radiofrequency neurotomy is an eHicient. precise. careful and safe method to treat the nonradicular chronic cervical pain syndrome.
873,420
CT -gulded minimal invasive therapy of dlsc disease and vertebrostenosis W. KQPS!!. A. Abdelrahimsai. D. TseholakoH: ViennalAT Introduction: The growing number of patients with d,sc disease and/or vertebrostenosis without immediate Indication to surgery causes an increasing need for prophylaxis and rehabilitation. especially methods for pain reductlon. In thls case minimal Invasive therapy. above all the penradlcular therapy (PRT) as weil as the epidural sacral infiltration (ESI) have been developed for an important complement of the conservative pain therapy. Aim of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of CT-guided therapy combined with concurrent physlotherapy and magnetic field therapy. Methods and materials: We carried out CT-gUided PRT and/or ESI on patients with radicular symptoms and CT-or MR-proven thoracalor lumbar disc herniation. and on patients with claudicatio spinalis wlth CT-or MR-proven lumbar vertebrostenosis. The patients referred from neurosurgery had either no primary need for surgery or had a history of multiple disk operations with chronic pain. The CT-guided interventions were pertormed in prone position using a 22 Gauge fine needle. During the PRT and ESI a solution of 2: 1 :0.5 parts of local anesthetic (Carbostesin 0.5 %). cortisol (Celestan blphase) and eontrast agent was applied respectively. The volume of the solution va ried from 3 to 7 ml. due to the individual anatomic situation. In ease of ESI at first a test Injection of 1 ml contrast agent was applied to confirm the exact epidural position of the needle tip. After 24 hours the elinieal outeome was controlled by paln reductlon (Visual Analog Seale) and the function status Ineludlng Oswestry-Low-Baek-Pain-Score accordlng to Fairbank et al. The evaluation of technical success oceurred by review of the CT examinations. Results: We pertormed 25 CT-guided interventions (11 ESI. 14 PRT) on 13 patients (9 women/4 men). 6 pallents showed a slgnihcant pain reduetion aeeording to the Visual Analog Scale and an improvement of daily life activities after the Oswestry-Seore. In 5 patients only small improvement was noted (1 of them needed surgery). in 2 patients an inerease in pain and adegradation of the Oswestry-Score was observed (1 of them needed surgery). On CT Ihe position of the needle tip and the spread of the medieal solution eould be localized preeisely. redueing the neeessary dose of loeal anesthetic and eortisol significantly. There were no eomplications in any ease.
228
esslons Concluslon: CT-guided minimal invasive therapy of disc disease and vertebrostenosis combined with concurrent physiotherapy and magnetic field therapy is an effective and standardized procedure to treat patients in an atraumatic way without any complications.
8741430
CT-gulded perlgengllonlc eterold treatment and pein rellef In petlents affected by eclatelgla L. Msillf~ .. F. Beneivinni. A. Caronia. C. Duranti, G. Manasia, S. Caruso. M. Giardina. R. Lagalla: Palermo/IT Purposes: The purpose of this was was to evaluate the results of periganglionic injection on steroid around the vertebral foraminal fat tissue in patients affected by severe back pain and sciatalgia .
Material & methode: 68 patients aHected by leH and/or right sided sciatalgia related to several abnormalities (Le. disc erniation, spondylosis, post-operative epidural scar), who previously underwent CT and/or MR study of the lumbar spine, underwent periganglionic injection of 2 cc (80 mgr) of Depomedrol® using a 20 G Chiba needle. with no administration 01 sedative, anesthetic or eontrast media agents. Back pain and seiatalgia before and 3 months after the treatment were graded according to the Oswestry low back pa in disability questionnaire.
Results: 82 % 01 patients showed significant pain relieI, ranging from complete disappearing of back pain and seiatalgia to reduction 01 more than 70 % than the onginal pain . Reduction of the back pain was signilicant according to the according to the Oswestry low back pain disability questionnaire.
Concluslon: CT-gUided periganglionic steroid treatment seems to be a minimal invasive solution to low spinal radicular pain in patients affected by foraminal stenosis. dise erniation or epidural scar. Purpose: To evaluate leasability and preliminary technique as weil as clinical results of intraoperative CT-guided osteosynthesis of complicated calcaneus fractures . Method/materlal: 12 patients underwent CT-guided surgery of the ealcaneus in a regular operating-room using a mobile CT. The operating-team consisted of one surgeon , radiologist, nurse and technician. Planning and control du ring the intervention was undertaken by repetitive CT examination (5 mm scans, 10 mAs, 120 kV) . As surgical technique only minimally-invasive method with fixateureexterne (distraction and fracture-reposition). percutaneous k-wires and screws (fragment adaption and-fixatlon) was used. All palients were followed clinically for 1-12 month (5.5 months). Results: All caleanei were successfully reconstructed. the patients could be mobilised after one day. no delayed fracture healing occured. Scans per intervention : 58-185 (mean 112) with overall 1245-3765 mAs (mean 2638 mAs) . Mean time for CT-installation in the operating-room 20 min, mean duration of intervention 114 min (76-155 mini. Conclusfon: CT-guided minimally-invasive surgery of intraarticular ealeaneal Iractures seems to be a promising modality. The combined approach of surgery and radiology was of special value.
8761440
First experlence In 35 palfents wlth laser gulded puncturel under CT fluoroscopy control M. Ql@e. J.H.W. Hout: AlmelolNL Purpose: This study was pertormed to evaluate a new device for CT guided punetures . The primary goal was to develop a praclical working method with knowledge of potential sourees of error. The secondary goal was to assess eHicacy in patients. Materials and methodl: A spiral CT scanner (Elseint) equipped with CT-IIuoroscopy and a taser guide was used. Two observers pertormed 50 punctures of pointlike targets in a silicon phantom at different depths and angles and under eondilions simulating patient motion and respiratory differences. The deviee was then used in 35 patients for different interventions.
Results: After laser-guided introduction 01 the needle. CT-fluoroscopy was used 10 advance the needle tip to the target. In the phantom. all punctures ended within 2 mm Irom the target. indifferent 01 the angle 01 introduction. Cranio-caudal angulations could only be used after manual correction 01 the device. In patients. all operators obtained good results . CT-fluoroscopy enabled better controlled interventions. but corrections after needle introduction were not possible. The main sources 01 error seemed due to patient motion. needle bowlng and positioning the needle tip behind the target. Coneluslon: When a standard working method with knowledge 01 error sources is used, laser guidance and CT-fluoroscopy are uselul tools lor interventions. Purpose: Computed tomography fluoroscopy (CTF) has been increasingly used in interventional procedure. We pertorrned a phantom study to check the handling and uselulness 01 CTF in comparison to conventional CT guided puncture . MaterIal and methods: The punctures were pertormed on a CT guidance system (Somatom Plus 4 Power, Siemens Corp., Forchheim, Germany) allowing real-time CT (120 kV. 50 mA. slice thickness 8 mm, TI 0.75 s) with up to 8 Irames per second on a matrix 01 256x256. Image reconstruction is based on a partial scan. i.e . 240°. with a 0.5 s aquisition time. By means 01 a loam phantoma. 2 experienced and 2 unexperienced colleagues punctured in CTF and in conventional technique using varying angles in single and double angulation . Resuhs: There was a low signilicant difference in the number 01 trials between CTF and conventional guided punction lor unexperienced puncturers but not lor experienced puncturers. The time 01 examination was shortened by CTF. but the applicated dose was increased with the exception 01 unexperienced puncturers under difficult conditions. Concluslon: eTF decreases the time 01 intervention. but increases the applicated dose. We pertorrned a retrospective study in order to estimate the accuracy 01 CT guided co re needle biopsies lor the diagnosis and subsequent treatment of malignant lymphoma. Materials and methods: Between 1989 and 1999. 267 CT guided core needle biopsies were pertormed in 241 patients (120 women and 121 men) with either primary or recurrent malignant lymphoma. Patients age ranged Irom 4 to 88 years. 156 (58.4 %) nodal biopsies and 111 (41 .5 %) extranodal biopsies were pertorrned using either Turner 18 Gor 20 G needles. Resuhs: An accurate histological diagnosis was made in 199 (82 .5 %) patients. 17 (7.05 %) 01 whom required a second biopsy. The remaining 42 (17.4 % ) patients had non diagnostic CT biopsies. 37 (15.3 %) 01 them were diagnosed by a surgical biopsy, 4 (1.6 %) by bone marrow biopsy and 1 (0.4"'c) by paracentesis . 179 patients had non hodgkin's lymphoma and 62 patients had hodgkin's disease.
Cf the 37 surgical biopsy patients: 31 had a single CT biopsy prior to surgery. 3 had two, and 4 had three. In total 23 (9.54 %) patients underwent repeated CT biopsy which was diagnostic In 17 (73.9 %) and non diagnostic in 7 (30.4 %).
Concluslon: The majority 01 CT guided core biopsies are diagnostic in Iymphoprolilerative disorders. The results 01 this study suggest that one repeated CT guided biopsy is recommended belore the patient is relerred to surgical biopsy.
879,5,0
Navigation system (Navl Ball) for CT -gulded punctures J.M.A. ~yer, T. Schmitz-Rode, GA Krombach. J.G. Pleffer. R.w. Günther;
AachenIDE
Purpose: A new navigation system (Navi Ball) lor CT-guided punctures was tested clinically. Methods and materials: The device consists 01 a transparent hemisphere with an angulation scale. The hemisphere is fluid li lied and contains a bubble indicating the angulation. The system works as a circular SPIrit level. This allows adlustment 01 the needle according to the angulation 01 the planned puncture path as measured on the CT-scans. The system is lixed to the needle and leveled. The system was tested in 20 patients under CT-guidance. The needle deviation was measured in two rectangular planes.
Results: The guidance system allowed rapid and simple pertormance 01 the puncture. First-time needle placement in a double angulated approach led to a mean deviation 01 :3.6° lor each plane. Concluslon: The guidance system is easy to use by a single operator. Excellent accuracy 01 lirst-time needle placement was achieved.
880,520
CT-gulded Tru-Cut blopsy of the panc:reaa B. Qp QQ ~el:l\ , J . Oe Mey, M. Osteaux; Brusse/slBE Purpose: To evaluate the sensitivity and specilicity 01 CT-guided Tru-Cut biopsy 01 the pancreas and their complication rate. Meterlai and methods: 25 patients with pancreatic masses at the level 01 the head (11) . neck (4). body (7) and tail (3) underwent CT-guided Tru-Cut biopsy.
Mean diameter 01 the masses was 4.3 cm (1.0 -8.5 cm). The approach was transgastric (7), transduodenal (2) , transhepatic (3), transsplenic (1) or directly without passage through an abdominal organ (13) . Biopsies were pertorrned with a 16-(1). t8-(16) or 20-gauge (8) needle. Resuhs: No severe punction-induced complications were noticed. 3 small (12 %) and 2 mOderate hematomas (8 %) were seen on the post-punction CT-images. All hematomas resorbed spontaneously. 2 patients died respectively 4 and 6 days after biopsy but autopsy showed no relationship. Biopsy was conclusive in 24 patients (sensitivity 96 %) . In this group, all malignant (18) and all benign (6) lesions were correctly diagnosed (specilicity 100 %). Only one apudoma 01 1.0 cm was missed in a patient with known MEN1. Concluslon: CT-Guided Tru-Cut biopsy is a highly accurate technique to characterize pancreatic masses. After biopsy, small hematomas are not inlrequently seen. Special attention should be locused on perigastric varices secondary to obliteration 01 the portal . mesenteric or splenic vein.
SS 1411
Intracranial tumors: Advanced diagnosis Purpose: To assess the uselulness 01 diffusion-(DWI) and pertusion-weighted (PWI) echoplanar MRI in the diagnosis and grading 01 cerebral gliomas. Methods: 32 palients (21 men and 11 women, age 25 to 65 years) with histologically proved supratentorial glioma (12 low-grade, 8 anaplastic gliomas and 12 glioblastomas) were examined using a 1.5 T superconducting imager. We evaluated the enhancement pattern, apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) and the maximum regional cerebral blood volume (rCBV) 01 each tumor. Aesuhs: The ADCs 01 the low-grade gliomas were signilicantly higher than that 01 the anaplastic gliomas (p = .002) and glioblastomas (p < .0001). The maximum rCBV in the low-grade group (0.8:0.22) was signilicantly lower than that 01 the anaplastic gliomas (4.1:2.2) andthat01 theGBM (4.6:2.1) (p = .OOO2lp < .0001).
The difference 01 the ADCs and 01 the rCBV ratios 01 the anaplastic gliomas and GBM were not statistically signilicant. Two gliomas which were diagnosed as lowgrade gliomas due to conventional contrast enhanced MRI had regions 01 high rCBV corresponding with the histological diagnosis 01 anaplastic glioma. Concluslon: DWI and PWI depict areas 01 high cellularity and 01 high vascularity, corresponding to the regions 01 the most cellular prolileration and hypervascularisation. These inlormations are not obtained with conventional MRI and they offer parameters lor assessing glioma grade and regions 01 local activity. 
884,425
Ultrafest 3D quantitative mapplng of blood volume and endothelial permaability In braln tumours
We present a new method to allow simultaneous mapping 01 endothelial permeabiI· ity and blood volume in intra·craniallesions. The technique was based on a tumour leakage prolile during the lirst pass 01 contrast bolus. calculated Irom the time dependent plasma·contrast concentration lunction (PCCF) , in 3D TI weighted dynamic studies. We described the theoretical basis 01 the model and implemen· talion 01 the teehnique. This new method has been applied to eleven patients with known intra-cranial neoplasms, including 7 gliomas. 4 meninglomas and 1 pituitary adenoma. Diagnoses were histologically conlirmed in 9 patients. The performance 01 the method has been evaluated by comparing results to those obtained Irom more conventional methods in patients with primary brain neoplasms. Tofts' multi· compartment model was used to obtain endothehal permeability maps, surface area product (k) and leakage space vi (6) were eompared to the apparent diffusion eoeHieient (ADC) ratio 01 the lesion and the contralateral white matter. The ADC values were ealculated plaeing ROls in the areas 01 suspect (enhancing areas) avoiding eystie or neerotie areas. Results: there was a elear overlapping in the ADC ratios 01 the radiation neerosis group and the high grade reeurrenee group. There was no statistical signilicative differenee (p = 0.63). The radiation neerosis group showed a more homogeneus results than the reeurrenees but a distinetion was not possible.
One limitation 01 our study was the presenee the EPI artilaet in the air·bone interfaces and in the areas around the Ommaya reservoir used lor lodine-131 labeled antitenasein monoelonal antibodies 81C6 (11 patients) . Conclusions: diffusion·weighted MR with EPI is not able to distinguish radiation neerosis 01 reeurrent tumors .
886,445
In 
88714:50
MIIgneIIc reaonance proton spectroscopy of neuroflbromatosls brlght objects and breln gllomas In ehildren wlth neurofibromatosls type 1 P.O. Gri!!iths, 10. Wilkinson; SheffieldiGB PurpoM: The purpose 01 this study was to evaluate magnetic resonance proton spectroscopy in children with neurolibromatosis type 1. Specifically we have tested the hypothesis that speC1roseopy can distinguish between neurolibromatosis bright objects and brain glioma. Magnetic resonance imaging in neurofibromatosis type 1 has demonstrated abnormalities not previously recognised on either computed tomography or pathological studies. The abnormalities appear as regions 01 T2 prolongation in characteristic sites in the brain . These "neurolibromatosis bright objects" are thought to be a benign, sell-limiting phenomenon 01 no clinical relevance although malignant change has been described. Patients and methods: The diagnosis 01 neurolibromatosis type 1 was made by standard clinieal criteria in 15 children under the age 01 sixteen. Children were excluded Irom the study il Ihey had received prior chemotherapy or cranial irradiation. In addition to Ihe routine clinical Imaging proton spectroseopy was per10rmed using the STEAM lechnique (TA 25000 ms, TE 20 ms) Spectra were obtained Irom typical neurolibromatosis bright objects in the basal ganglia and any regions suggestive 01 atypleal bright obJects or tumor. ,,"ulta: Fifteen children with neurolibromatosis type 1 were studied (male:lemale 9:6) with a median age 01 11.2 years. 14/15 children had typical neurolibromatosis bright objects and 5/15 had atypieal bright objects or brain glioma. Proton spectroscopy showed no major abnormalities in the three major peaks, however there were increased levels 01 lipid peaks in keeping with myelin breakdown. Atypical bright objects, thought to be gliomas, showed Ihe classle spectroscopic appearsnces 01 tumors ie reduced N-acetyl and increased choline peaks. Conclualons: We have shown that magnetoe resonanee proton spectroseopy can be per10rmed as part 01 the routine imaging protocol in children with neurolibromatosis type 1 Our earfy experience shows thai bolh 01 Ihese melhods are uselul in dislinguishing between neurolibromalosis brighl objecls and presumed brain glioma. ,,"ufts: Good quality speclral dala was available in 49/50 patienls. The palhology was correclly recognised in 45/50 patienls; lalse positive in 2 and lalse negative in Ihree cases. In one palienl wilh ependymal cysl. resonance al 2.02 ppm was not seen earlier in cyslic leslons and was inlerpreled only after Ihe results 01 Ihe in-vilro sludy. MA spectroscopy showed an overall sensitivily 01 93.75 %, a specificity 01 96.15 %. predictive value 01 posilive lesl 95.74 % and predictive value 01 negative lesl 94 .34 %. Two cases inlerpreled as gliomas showed inlarction and xanlhogranuloma on hislology and one patienl, who was not inlerpreled as glioma aClually suffered trom GBM. Conclusion : We conclude Ihal in vivo proion MA speclroscopy shows excellenl sensitivily and specificily in differentiation ot dlfferenl Iypes 01 cyShC lesions and may influence Ihe overall chOlcal managemenl In such ca ses. esslons 88915:10 Ooes "Te-S.stamlblln bnlln tumours refIect blood breln berrler damage onJy?
A. S1a.~, B, Fazeny, C. Marosi, C. Nasel, S. Puig, M, Killer, T. Leitha; ViennaiAT ""Tc-seslamibi (MIBI) has been successlully applied in recurrent glioblasloma. The aim 01 this sludy was 10 evaluale the ineremental diagnostic inlormation 01 MIBI as lumour-avid radiopharmaceulical in comparison to "Tc-pertechnelate (""Tc) as sole indicalor lor Ihe inlegrity 01 the blood-brain barrier (B88). 25 patients with conlirmed recurrenl brain tumours were included. MIBI SPET was per10rmed 10 min p.i. 01 555 MBq MI BI i.v. with a triple-headed gamma eamera equipped with LE-UHA-PAA collimators over 360 0 (3°/step) and stored in a 128' matrix. Identical acquisition parameters were used lor "Tc SPET, which was acquired 3 hr. p.i. 01740 MBq "Tc. Normalized tumour uptake (NU) was caiculated lrom altenuation corrected Iransaxial slices. Additionally tumour/plexus-, tumourl nasopharynx-and lumour/parotis-ratios were assessed in both studies. No slatistically signilicant differences were lound lor the mean NU 01 tumour tissue with MIBI (0.26±0.10) and ""Tc (0.39±0.33) and lor the tumour/nasopharynx-and tumour/parotis-ratios, only the tumour/plexus-ratio was signilicanlly higher lor ""Tc than lor MIBI (p < 0.05).
In conclusion, our data indicate that MIBI seintigraphy in brain tumours at 10 min p.i. reveals no additional visual information over the conventional"Tc-pertechnetate brain sean and tracer retention primarily reflects BBB damage. 01 patients. At the same time diagnostic confldence was increased and lesion eonspieuily improved over unenhanced MAI. Cumulative dosing in both regimens led to significant improvements in all qualitative parameters. No safety eoncems were apparent up to a dose 01 0.3 mmoVkg. Concluslona: Gadobenate dimeglumine-enhaneed MAI is safe and beneficial for the detection 01 brain metastases. Overall, regimen 2 appears to provide belter results in terms ollesion detection, diagnostie eonlidenee and lesion eonspieuity.
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893,420
Intranet based communlcatlon of assignments Into radlologlcal department and enterprise wide distribution of radlologlcallmages and reports, (Experiences trom the RIS-PACS-project at unlverslty hospital of Jena)
Purpose: Implementation of a AIS-PACS-system independent from a modality manufacture company in a heterogeneous background of modalities. workstation , HIS and other departmental applications . Test of a Intranet based solution for communication of assignments, and the enterprise wide distribution of radiological images and reports. Methods and materials: Dralt and Implementation of a PACS-System. wh ich carry out these requirements:
• independent lrom a modality manufacture company • apply to the DICOM-standards and HL7
• integration 01 AIS as the master-system. 
895,440
Enterprlsing radlology: Regional PACS • why and how
F. E. !.i!lQOO!Q!; Viborg/OK
Purpose: Joining of the radiology departments at the 5 hospitals of Viborg County into one organization and one virtual department. Aeasons are 1) a politieal demand: more streamlined health services; 2) economical: better exploitation of doctors? time and lewer nightduties (doctors and staff) , and 3) a common wish lrom the radiology departments to improve quality, service delivery and efticiency when digitalization and rationalization took plaee. Purpose: Like in CT, in abdominal MAlthere is a need lor a cheap and reliable oral contrast medium. In a preclinical study the efficacy and salety 01 a newly developed negative oral contrast agent (Magnelux) was studied.
Materiale & methode: In a phase I study, 43 consented heallhy volunteers were blindly randomised in 4 diflerent dose groups (600 ml 30 %. 1000 ml 30 %, 600 ml 40 %, 1000 ml 40 %) 01 a clay suspension. 5 sequences 01 the abdomen (Tl w tra, T2w tra + sag, T1w latsat tra + sag) were acquired belore and 1 hour after administration. AOrs were measured in stomach, duodenum, jejunum, coecum, noise and relerence standard. Artilacts were evaluated and a salety prolile as weil as adverse event (AE) monitoring were performed. Reeuhe: In T2w images, delineation 01 stomacMiver, jejunumlbladder. jejunum/ ovaries and jejunum/uterus was signilicanlly improved (p < 0.01), visualisation 01 the pancreatic borders was not improved signilicanlly. No major AE occurred, minor AE were nausea/vomiting in 28 % and obstipationidiarrhoea in 21 % with a higher incidence in the higher dosage group. Concluelon: Clay suspension, which is generally recognised as save Irom the FDA (GAAS-status) as human lood ingredient, proved to be an ellective and sale contrast agent lor abdominal MAI.
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An open phase 111 trial of ferrlstene (USAN) by enteroclysls with i,v, administration of gadolinium for MRI of the smaU bowel P. ~, R. Gigoni, F. Cartei, P.P. Aondine, G. Braccini; Pisa/Ir Purpose: To evaluate the efficacy and salety 01 lerristene by enteroclysis combined with intravenous gadolinium lor MAI 01 the small bowel. Methods and materials: Twenty-three patients with suspected disease 01 the small bowel were submilled to MAI at 0.5 T (Signa Contour; GEMS). Imaging protocol included two phases: the lirst one without administration 01 any contrast agent and the second one where the small bowel was lilled by enteroclysis with 900 ml 01 a lumina I iron oxide contrast medium (Abdoscan, Nycomed Amersham, 0510, Norway) and 0.1 mmoVkg 01 Gd-DTPAwere intravenously administered . Axial Tl w, proton-density and T2w SE images, sagillal and coronal T1w SE and STiA sequences were subsequenlly obtained. Three investigators blindly evaluated images to determine small bowel distribution ollerristene, artelacts, delineation 01 bowellesioniwall and the diagnostic value 01 lerristene combined with gadolinium. Pre and post-contrast signal intensity measurements 01 bowellesioniwall, bowel lumen and background noise were also calculated. Reeuhe: No signilicant diflerence between the 3 investigator's evaluation 01 the improvement 01 the diagnostic inlormation was lound (percentage 01 improvement 01 90 % with 95 % conlidence limits 01 68 % and 99 %). A statistically signilicant diflerence between 1" and 3"' investigator was lound lor grading 01 quality 01 delineation 01 bowel lesioniwall. Signal intensity measures showed a signilicant increase 01 the bowellesion/wall lor the SE T1 w images. No serious adverse event was reported in our series. Concluelon: The combined administration 01 lerristene by enteroclysis and intravenous gadolinium appears to be a sale and efficient tool lor MAI 01 the small bowel.
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Muhlvarlat dlacrlmlnate analyele of MRI charactertetica before and after Imaging was pertormed at 1.5 T using a body phased-array coil (axial Tlw SE, T2w FSE and T2-w GRE sequences). MRI covered the pelvic or abdominal region. depending on the localization of the primary tumor. Size and changes in the signal intensity of individuallymph nodes were evaluated on pre-and post-Sinerem images. Imaging data were cOrrelated with histopathology. In a total of 64 Iymph nOdes, a direct correlation between MRI appearance and histopathofogy could be pertormed.
Results: On-site evaluation yielded the following results: Of the 64 individually correlated Iymph nodes, 17 were metastatic and 47 nonmetastatic on histopathologie evaluation. Regarding individuallymph node evaluation on MRI, the results were as follows (pre-Sinerem/post-Sinerem): TN: 40/44 nodes, TP: 13/14 nodes, FN : 4/3 nodes, FP: 7/3 nodes. Two of the 3 false-negative nodes on postcontrast images were found to be panially invaded on histopathology and showed a signal decrease on at least one T2-weighted sequence due to the uptake of iron oxide panicles (positive Perls staining). The third nOde was found to be totally invaded but was also Perls-positive. Sensitivity and specilicity of Sinerem-enhanced MRI versus plain MRI (size criterion) were 82 ' and 94' versus 76 ' and 85 ', respectively. Coneluslons: Sinerem-enhanced MRI was found to be superior to plain MRI based on Iymph node size in demonstrating Iymph node metastases in patients with urologic and gynecologic tumors. Results: Except in one patient, surprisingly the tube grafts (n = 6) did not show significant dislodgment in our patient population . Statistically significant migration was observed with bifurcated grafts (n = 15).
908,520
Distal migration of the proximal end was 5 -20 mm (mean 9.1), of the carina 5 -20 mm (mean 10.6) . Axial migration of the limbs was 7 -22 mm (mean 11). Mean migration was noted In the 3 and 6 months follow up studies compared to the postoperative study. In two patients progressive distal migration of the stent-graft resulted in severe kinking and subsequent limb thrombosis, in one patient a secondary leak due to matenal fatigue caused by kinking was observed. DIsc:usslon: Transfemoral placed bifurcated stent-grafts show signilicant migration. Caretul follow up of patients with aonic endografts is necessary. In order to overcome this problem. new Slent-graft designs are needed.
910,4:,0
Ineidenc:e of endoleaks In the medium-term follow-up of endovasc:ular abdominal aortle aneurysm rapair: Experlenee In 76 eases G.C. showed intralumlnal aortie stent thrombotic residuals, whereas in 5 eases (6.1 %) at least one additionel distal iliaeal stent was involved. In the remaining three patients (3.7 %) a complete occlusion in one of the iliaeal stents by thrombosis was detected. Flrs' thrombotie complications occured in the earfiest case 1 week after surgery in the latest ease 20 months after endovascular intervention. In the mean average the firsl thrombotie manifestation was shown 7.5 months after endovaseular surgery. In 3 cases (3.7 %) a lysis of the initial thrombotie elot was diagnosed. Concfuslon: It was shown that the eomplieation by thrombotic elots oceured In every fifth patient after endovaseular intervention of abdominal and thoracal aneurysms. Furthermore we evaluated either a eomplete lysis of the thrombotie elot or a progredient manifestation 01 the thrombosis.
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Stent-graft repalr of type A aortle diasectlon with entry lear In descendlng thoraclc aorts N. ~', N. Kato'. T Hirano'. T. Shimono' . I. Yada'. K. Takeda ': ' TsulJP.
'MatsusakalJP
Purpoae: Type A aMie disseetion with entry tear in the descending thoraeie aorta is one 01 the ehallenging subsets among type A disseetion. Our purpose is to evaluate the effieacy of stent-graft repair of such aortic dissection. Methods & materials: We treated six patients with type A aortic dissection with entry tear in the deseending thoraeie aorta. Five patients had aeute dissection (interval belween diagnosis and stent-grafting: 6 days) and one patient had ehronic disseetion (interval: 3 years). Coexisting problems including hypertension. perieardial effusion. aortie regurgitation, ehronic renal failure. dissemInated intravascular eoagulopathy. and eerebral bleeding were observed in five 01 six patients. Custom-made stent-grafts. which were fabricated with expanded pofytetrafluoroethylene and Z-stents, were deployed through 20 Fr delivery system.
Reaults: Closure of entry tear was obtained in all patients. Complete thrombosls and shrinkage of false lumen was observed at ascending aorta in all patients. Thrombosis of false lumen at descending thoraeie aorta was complete in live patients. while it was partial in one patient. No procedure-related complications except for leukocy1osis and pleural effusion were observed. All patients are doing weil during lollow-up (mean. 13 months) without any late complications. Concluslona: Stent-graft repair of type A aortie dissection with entry tear in the descending thoraeic aorta is a feasible and effective method and may be an altemative to eonventional surgieal intervention in selected patients. 
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The effectlveness of MR eoronary anglography In the diagnosis of eoronary artery dlseases D. '@rarbg,s Usa!. M. Parildar. A. Tastan. B. Gür<;;ay; IzmirfTR Purpose: Evaluation of the role of MR coronary angiography in the diagnosis of coronary artery diseases eompared with X-ray angiography. Materials and methods: In this prospective study. 40 patients were examined with MR and X-ray coronary angiography. T2 prepared. lat suppressed. segmented K-space TFE 3D axial and 20 oblique images were obtained using a 1.5 scanner with ECG and respiratory triggering with navigator echoes . The evaluation of the images were done, blinded to the results of X-ray angiography, with MPR andMIP Results: Main coronary arteries were demonstrated. Decreases in lumen signal intensity and diameter were determined as stenosis . whereas luminal diseontinuity was regarded as obstruction . The significance of MR angiography in demonstration of coronary artery diseases was evaluated in terms of speeificity and sensitivity. eompared with X-ray angiography results and a high eorrelation was observed.
Coneluslon: MR coronary angiography may be an effective. alternative noninvasive diagnostic modality in demonstration of proximal coronary artery diseases. Purpose: Non-Invasive detection of coronary stenoses with Electron Beam Computed Tomography (EBCT) after intravenous injectlon of contrast medium has recently emerged . We sought to determine the diagnostic accuracy of EBCT angiography in the clinical selting using conventional coronary angiography as the gold standard . Materials and methods: 37 patients (30 men) were investigated. After intravenous injection of '50 ce of contrast medium, 40-60 consecutive transaxial tomograms . covering the proximal and middle part of the coronary arteries. were obtained with ECG triggering at end diastole during breathhold. 3D reconstruction's 01 the proximal and mid parts of the arteries were compared to the conventional angiograms .
919,4,0
Results: Of the 259 proximal and middle coronary segments. 211 (81 %) were analyzed by EBCT Of the left anterior descending artery (LAD) segments 95 % were assessable . Right coronary (RCA) and circumftex artery (LCX) segments were assessable in 66 0 ' 0 and 76 % respectively. Overall sensitivity and specificity to detect a . 50 0 ' 0 diameter stenosis was 77 % and 94 % respectively. This was 82 % and 92 0 ' 0 for the LAD. 60 % and 97 % for the RCA and 83 % and 89 % for the LCX. Coneluslon: Intravenous EBCT coronary angiography appears to be a breakthrough techmque . However. the technique is not yet robust enough to reliably visualize and assess RCA and LCX anatomy. Imaging of the left main and LAD is rObust and accurate .
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Navlgator-echo-based respiratory galing for 3D-MR coronary anglography: Reduetlon of sean time uslng a sllce- A grading system was used to evaluate the image quality. Detection 01 coronary artery stenoses was compared with conventional coronary angiography by two blinded readers.
Reautta: Using a slice-interpolation technique the average scan time 01 the entire heart can be reduced. However, a higher number 01 coronary artery segments are visualized with sufficient image quality. For the assessment 01 stenoses sensitivity was 71 % and specHieity was 53 % lor conventional MRCA, respectively 72 % and 60 % lor SI-MRCA. Conclualon: The application 01 partial k-space reading reduces the scan time, improves specilicity lor the assessment 01 coronary artery stenoses and increases the number 01 completely identified coronary artery segments.
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CorreIatIon of 3D MR coronary anglography whh aelectlve coronary angIography: Impact of the noveI motIon adapted gatlng technlque C. Wibir, P. Steiner, R. Sinkus, T. Dill, P. Bömert, A. Heider, E. Bücheler;
H8mbu'f1OE
Purpoae: The impact 01 a novel respiratory motion compensation technique (Motion Adapted Gating, MAG) lor visualization 01 coronary arteries (CA) was verilied by correlation with selective coronary angiography (SCA).
MethocIII materIaIa: 15 subjects (11 patientsl4 healthy volunteers), age 52:t20 yrs were investigated. 1.5 T Philips Gyroscan AC5-NT with PowerTrak 6000 gradient system was used. ECG-triggered, respiratory motion gated 3D TFE sequences were acquired. The real-time algorithm utilized the novel concept 01 k-space weighing in combination with automatie analysis 01 respiratory motion. 
Erl8ngenlDE
Purpoae: Contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance (MR) coronary angiography allows visualization 01 coronary arteries. Postprocessing may be performed by various 2-and 3-dimensional techniques. We compared 3 techniques 01 image reconstruction in respect to their accuracy to detect coronary stenoses.
Methoda I material.: MR imaging was perforrned in 61 patients on a 1.5 T scanner using an contrast-enhanced 3D gradient-echo breath-hold technique (TRI TE 4.2/1 .6). In two studies, the imaging volume was positioned in oblique planes along the course 01 right and lelt circumftex and along left main and left anterior descending coronary arteries, respectively. During each measurement 20 ml Gadolinium-DPTA (MAGNEVIST, Schering) were applied. Original source images, cine-loop image displays and maximum intensity projee1ions (MIP) were independently evaluated, Results were compared to conventional coronary angiography. Reaufta: 427 coronary artery segments were assessed. In the evaluable segments, source images showed highest accuracy; joint evaluation yielded 85.5 % sensitivity and 89.3 % specilicity. Conclualon: Evaluation 01 unprocessed source images showed highest accuracy in detecting coronary artery stenoses by contrast-enhanced MR coronary angiography. MIP postprocessing is compromised by a higher number of unevaluable images due to overtap 01 coronary arteries with adjacent cardiac structures using the presented technique with oblique imaging planes. etc.) . The graft patency and the proximal and distal anastomoses were evaluated. In case 01 uncertainty 01 patencyan arteriographic control was pertormed. Results: The determined patency rate 01 CABG with Multislice-CT was 82.8 %.
The bypasses rated as occluded were controlled by arteriography. All as occluded described gralts with Multlslice-CT were also seen occluded in arteriography. Therelore sensitivity and specificity was 100 %. All proximal venous graft anastomoses were clearly visualized. The dIstal anastomoses could only be determined In 24 %. This is due to Ihe complexity 01 the grafts. mostly lump grafts and the small diameter 01 the distal coronary arte ries.
Conelualon: These data suggest that subseeond ECG-gated Multislice CT is a highly accurate approach to non-invasively assess not only saphenous vein and arte rial graft patency but also demonstrate morphological changes 01 the graft and related proximal anaslomoses. This is due to the high data resolution in comblnation with the elimination 01 motion artilacts by ECG-gating. Screening 01 patients with CABG utilizing this melhod seems reasonable. Material and methods: Volumetrie helical CT data sets Irom 10 patients relerred lor suspicion 01 bronchiectasis were used lor the 3D reconstruction 01 the bronchial tree. Collimalion varied between 1 and 3 mm and a pitch 01 1.5. 0.6 mm reconstruction interval. The cross-sectional areas 01 the bronchi were automatically segmented on axial images using a procedure based on the mathematical morphotogy theory and a morphologie marking exploiting the connection cost concept. together with a contour extraction by using a conditional watershed. Then a specilie 3D propagation procedure exploiting the oriented. multivalued and evolutive 3D graph was applied to describe the 3D topology. The reconstrucled bronchial tree was visualized by using a semi-transparent volume rendering lechnique. The results were compared to Ihe axial CT images lor the assessment 01 bronchial walls and lumens.
Resuns: In all cases the procedure provided a robust 3D reconstruction up to 6-7'" order divisions. It proved to be stable with respect 10 bronchial stenosis. irregularities. dilatation. and mucoid impaction. Coneluslon: CT bronchography may provide a 3D visualization 01 the bronchial tree lor an accurate assessment 01 complex bronchial abnormalilies.
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Changesln lung parenchyma after aeute resplratory dlstress syndrome (AROS): A ..... ment whh hlgh-resolutlon eomputecl tomogrephy (HRCT) I. -M. Nöbauer-Huhmann. K. Eibenberger. H. Steltzer. K. Strasser. C.J . Herold; Vienna/AT Purpose: To evaluate the nature. extenl and distribution 01 parenchymal lung changes after acute ARDS. and to determine the inlluence 01 the disease and the effect 01 therapeutic procedures on these changes.
Methoda and materials: HRCT. clinical examination and lung lunction tests were carried out in 15 patients. 6 to 10 months after ARDS. Nature and extent 01 parenchymal changes were compared with the severity 01 AR OS and with clinical and therapeutic data. Resuns: Lung parenchymal changes similar to those lound in the presence 01 pulmonary librosis were observed in 13 01 15 patients (87 %). A signilicant correlation was observed between the extent 01 lung parenchymal changes and the severity 01 ARDS (P < 0.01). the time patients had received mechanical ventilation with a peak inspiratory pressure greater than 30 mmHg (P < 0.05). and the time the patients had received mechanical ventilation with more than 70 % oxygen (p < 0.01). The parenchymal changes were signilicantty more Irequent and more pronounced in the ventrel than in the dorsal compartments (p < 0.01) . Coneluslon: ARDS may be lollowed by librotic changes in lung parenchyma. The characteristic distribution 01 these changes indicates that they may be caused by the ventilation regimen and the oxygen therapy rather than by AR OS itsel!. Purpose: On ehest radiograph. the diagnosis 01 tracheobronchial tear is usually suspected because 01 the persislence 01 a pneumothorax alter ehest tube insertion. S,nce this radiographie panern is nonspecilic. the diagnosis is usually made by bronchoseopy and delayed (1). The lallen lung sign consists in the lall 01 the collapsed lung away Irom the mediastinum occurring when the normal central bronchial anchoring anachment 01 the lung is disrupted. In contrast to the persistent pneumothorax. this slgn is specilic but rarely observed (2) . Our purpose is to present the corresponding computed tomography (CT) patterns . Methods and materials: These patterns were seen in two cases 01 right mainstem bronchial tears and diagnosed on contiguous 10 mm thick sequential CT slices. Results: The CT panerns consist in a caudal dependent displacement 01 the right upper lobe bronchus wich becomes obliquely oriented. Coneluslon: Tracheobronchial ruptures are now olten diagnosed by CT. since emergency rooms In primary centers are more and more Irequently equipped with CT devices. In presence 01 CT patterns suggesting a bronchial tear. immediate bronchoseopy should be required .
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Evaluation 01 Interobserver variation lor two CT scorlng systems eompared wlth a radiographie score system lor pleural dlsease S.J. C9pley. A.U. Wells. M.B. Rubens. D.M . Hansell; LondonlGB Purpose: To compare inlerobserver vanation lor the quantification 01 pleural disease between ehest radiography (CXR) and two CT scoring methods.
Methods and materials: The ehest radiographs and CT scans 01 lilty patients with pleural disease 01 various causes were evaluated by two observers. The CXR system was based on the ILO (1960) classihcation. A simple CT system (live levels evaluated) and a comprehensive system (thorax divided into thirds. all sections in each third evaluated) were used. Interobserver variation was quantilied using weighted K values (K w ) or the single determination standard deviation (sdSD). as appropriate. Results: For pleural plaques scores. interobserver agreement was lower using the simple CT system (K w = 0.67) than with the comprehensive CT score system (K", = 0.74) or CXR (K" = 0.45) Interobserver variation lor the severity 01 diHuse pleural thickening differed liltle between the simple CT system (sdSD = 3.0 mm. coeHicient 01 variation 14 0 / 0 ) the comprehensive CT system (K", = 0.78) and CXR (K w = 0.64). Coneluslon: In terms 01 interobserver variation. there is linie to choose between CT and CXR in the quantilication 01 diffuse pleural disease. However. in aSbestosrelated disease with admixed pleural plaques a simple CT method is prelerable. Methoda end material: 22 examinations on 18 patients with suspected or known tracheal stenoses andlor tracheomalacia were pertormed. EBCT was used to sean the tracheobronchial tree with 3 mm collimator and 20 mmls table leed in deep inspiration and expiration (5-8 seconds scantime) . Additional dynamic studies with 3 mm collimation and 9 imageslsecond (60 mAs) were pertormed during lorced inspiration and expiration. In ease 01 suspected vessel maHormation iv contrast was applied (8 examinations). Cross area of the trachea was calculated for all slices. minimal intensity projections and virtual endoseopic images were used. All diagnoses were conlirmed with lIexible bronchoseopy andlor operation. Results: The short sean times allowed reproducible examinalions in deep inspiration and expiration even with compromised lung lunetion. Tracheomalacia was detected at deep expiration and using dynamic studies. the differences between inspiration and expiration seans provided detailed inlormation 01 the extent 01 the disease. Concluslon: EBCT allows lunctional imaging 01 the tracheobronchial tree with low patient dose. It provides reliable inlormation about the exlent 01 the disease lor treatment planning.
